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PREFACE.

The following reAaew was originally published in a series of ar-

ticles in the Watchman and Observer newspaper, of Eichmond,

over the signature of "Theta." Wishing to secure a more partic-

ular consideration of the views herein presented, than is usually

o-iven to a discussion of the sort in a weekly newspaper, and not

wishing to even seem to shrink from responsibility under the

cover of a fictitious signature, tlie writer has determined to send

forth his review of the doctrines of the Board of Education, in a

form more likely to attract attention and aAvaken the interest of

the Church at large. The question at issue, in his humble judg-

ment, is one of suflScient im^wrtance to be thoroughly sifted

;

even though the final judgment of the Church should settle upon

conclusions adverse to those which seem to him to be accordant

with the truth. The disposition which is exhibited in many parts

of the Church to avoid the discussion of the issues raised upon this

subject is most remarkable. The doctrines of the Board are either

true or false : if true, why should there be any unwillingness to

make it as manifest as possible: \i false, why should not their

falsehood be exposed ? It is contrary to the bold, honest spirit of

the Presbyterian Church to allow great questions to be settled

without inquiry, or errors to go without correction because they

have been committed. Whatever others may do the writer_ has

no course to follow but the honest dictates of his own convictions,

and solemnly believing that dangerous errors have been inculca-

ted by the Board of Education in regard to the relation of the

Church of Christ to the interests of education, he can only raise

the protestation uttered in this publication, and thiis endea-

vor to satisfy the strong sense of duty by which he is anima-

ted. It is a policy altogether mistaken to endeavor to suppress

discussion on this subject: it cannot be suppressed, and the only

result of the attempt will be to accelerate and deepen the tide of

opposition until it becomes absolutely resistless. In truth, it is

obvious that one great reason wdiy the advocates of the view^s ex-

pressed in the reports and papers of the Board, are silent under

the attacks made upon them is the consciousness that they can-

not be defended. Tliis is irresistably proved, by the fact that the

brief discussion already elicited, has compelled a modification of

their views as announced by Dr. Hodge in the late Assembly and

in his recent article in the Princeton Review^—a modification im-
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material it is true—immaterial in the sense that it merely moves

from one extreme false position, to another less extreme but equal-

ly false—but a modification which clearly confesses that the orig-

inal positions of the Board conhl not be maintained. In fact this

modification is rather a modification of the Inyical conclusion from

the arguments of the Board in support of their policy, than a mod-

ification of the actual concUision which they announce, especially

in their later reports. We have not yet had the pleasure of read-

ing the article of Dr. Hodge in the Kepertory, but from the ex-

tracts we have seen, we understand it to maintain that while the

church is not the party to control the general interests of education

to the exclusion of others it is nevertheless a j^arty to it, either con-

junct or co-ordinate with other recognized sources of control over

'it. This view is not new in reality : it was announced by the

Board itself in the report of 1852, The whole course of argu^

ment previously, logically resulted in the conclusion that the

church loas the only safe and afiwopiate depository of power

over the subject, and this seems to have been the conclusion they

wished to establish. But it Avas found necessary to modify this

result and hence the statement in the last two reports_ that the

church is a party, but not the exclusive party of supervision and

control over the general interests of education, This modification

of the claims of the Board will not meet the requirements of the

truth : we denv it as emphatically as we do the logical conclusion

of their original arguments. The whole argument which we sub-

mit in the following pamphlet is as good against the claim of the

church in her organized capacity to be a party as against her

claim to be the party to control the interests of education. The

claim is that the church, as such, has the right to become, not

merely an alternate agency where others fail to attend to the sub-

ject, but also, a co-ordinate agency where others are attending to

it; that she may become a party, not only to the erection of a sec-

ular school as an exceptional instance and as a preliminary basis

for teaching the gospel, but to the general system of educational

interests, as they always wall exist—one of the permanent and uni'

versal interests of civilized society; that she may come into the field

with her system of schools, as a rival to schools created on another

principle, and appeal to all the motives which lead men to confide

m the Church of God to enable her to become a successful rival.

In short, the present modification of the views of the Board, pre-

sent the church, not indeed as an exclusive claimant of the pat-

ronage of the people, but as a great educational rival of other

agencies of concern in the subject, enforcing her appeal still by

the sacred grandeur of her character as the visible kingdom of the

blessed God, and still insisting on the greater security or the high-

er value of schools under her control. We regard this attitude of

the matter as but just a little more respectable than the other.
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llie Church cannot lawfully become a part// to the general

interests of education in civilized society—a great,^ pennaiienf

mid iiniversal Udder—for the management of this great in-

terest of human life, any more than she can claim to be the

only lawful and safe agency for its management. The modi-

fication of the claim makes it less arrogant but not less un-

founded : the argument which follows will we hope make this

clear to every candid and patient examiner into the nature of the

views presented. We have only to add, in conclusion, that the

name and title of the writer wdll show that others besides officers

of non-ecclesiastical colleges, who are charitably supposed to be

altogether selfish in their opposition to the Board when such gen-

tlemen are so unfortunate as to doubt the pi-opriety of the policy

of its officers—that others are equally disposed to seek for the logic

not less than for the modesty of their claims. We have no connec-

tion with any college or school which might appear to rival the

schools oithe church; we never have had, nor do we ever expect or

desire to have such a connection. We oppose the views of the Board

and its advocates, because we do conscientiously believe them to

be false and unfounded, derogatory to the honor pf the church,

and injurious to its interests, hostile iv fact if not in form to val-

uable institutions already endeared by long service to the friends

of the Gospel, and particuLnrly objectionable, as unfriendly to the

purer and sounder principles of educational policy upon which

those institutions w-ere founded. For these reasons we give this

publication to the light. If it should ad'-anee the interests of the

truth and promote the prosperity of the CLirrch of God even in a

remote degree though it may be destined to refutation and obliv-

ion itself, we shall rejoice in the honor of being permitted to send

it forth to contribute its quota to the advantage of interests so

great, and so important.^
C. E. YAUGHAN.

Ltnchbueg, Ya., September 2, 1854,
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There is a maxim in the philosophy of republicanism which is

of equal value in relation to the cliurch. If the price of liberty

is eternal vigilance, it is eqnally the bulwark of a pure church

and a spiritual religion. The tendencies of the depraved heart

are exerted ^itli an uniformity so absolute, under all conditions

and in every relation which fallen man can sustain, that it is one

of the absohite conditions of our preservation from evil and pro-

o-ress in good tliat we watch and he sober. This is true of man as

an individual, and true of him in every relation he sustains. It is

as true of him in the church as it is. in the State : it is as true of

him in his speculative opinions, as it is in his growth in grace.

Unless the mind is perpetually kept in the posture of armed and

resolute vigilance, it is in constant peril of evil. Unless man
guards the approaches to the public liberties, it will not be long

beibre the tumult of successful tyranny will be heard in the land.

Unless he watches against the influences of wealth and luxury, he

will insensibly slide into those soft and corrupting tempers of mind

which are at once the surest indexes and the most rapid precurs-

ors of social ruin and degradation. Unless his soul is girded up

for the long and painful vigil against the powers of darkness, which

must be incessantly maintained from the beginning to the end of

the life oi faith, he must fall under the malignant arts of the ad-

versary. Unless he surveys with intense and perpetual vigilance

the movements of the church, he mrrst behold the small beginnings

of evil gradually expand into more and more formidable calami-

ties; and unless they are checked in time, he must witness the

universal desolation of the house of Christ, by means of subtle and

specious evils, growing up from seed scattered as it were by the

wind in the night. This fact or law of the nature of man must

prove our apology, for calling the attention of the church more

seriously to the movements of the Board of Education. It is time

1.—Annual Reports of Board of Education for 1848, '49, '50, '52, '53.

2. Report of Board of Education on Parochial Schools, presented in 1847.

3.—Denominational Education in Parochial Schools by Rev. Thos. Smyth, d. d.

4.--Thp Home, The School and The Chiirch, vols. 1, 2, 3.
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some more active and severe scrutiny were made into the doctrines

and policy of that Board. It is time for the Presbyterian Cliurcli

to begin to consider the correctness of those principles, upon which
she has been launched on a grand scheme of secular education and

upon which, if tnle, she is to engraft an entirely new deportment
of ecclesiastical action. It is time for her to say whether the <loc-

trines advocated in the Reports of the Board and the Education

Repository issued by its Secretary, are the doctrines of the Pres-

byterian church. Nor shall we deem ourselves far from the path

of duty, in inviting her to an examination of those doctrines as im-

partially severe as is demanded by the immensity of the interests

at stake.

It is unquestionable that the moveinents of the Board of Edu-

cation have been watched by some parts of the church with a

growing suspicion for several years past. Publications in the

newspapers and periodicals of the church speeches on the floor of

ecclesiastical bodies, half-^developed movements towards open op-

position, have all exposed the uneasiness with which certain parts

of the church have viewed the doctrines of the Board and the

claims to practical power and influence built upon those doctrines.

This feeling was growing rapidly and strongly towards an open

declaration in the Synod of Virginia, some two or three years ago,

when the Board first began its cautious and hesitating announce-

ment, that henceforward, the church should be applied to, for

funds for the support of the secular schools, which it had been per-

suaded to establish. The announcement created a sort of electric

shock in the minds of the people. Many minds wdio could see

nothing objectionable in the doctrines, of the Board while they

lay couched in the dim magnificence of the style of the Secretary,

became wonderfully acute as soon as those doctrines were pushed

to one of their legitimate issues and made their appearance in the

clear and singularly expressive form of a demand for money. The
warning which had been raised by the able and vigilant pen of

J. G. S., and treated without a tithe of the attention de-

manded by the ability with which it was made, now begun to

wear an aspect of threatening reality. There was a movement in

the camp. Resolutions reflecting strongly on the policy of the

Board were presented in the Presbytery of West Hanover, and

seemed on the point of passing almost by acclamation, when the

action of the body was suspended for more decided developments

on the part of the Board. When the Synod met the same fall in

the city of Norfolk, the feeling of discontent was rapidly rising to

the point of expression, and would no doubt have been expressed

in language of decided opposition, but for the opportune arrival

of the Secretary of the Board in person- That gentleman by in-

vitation addressed the Synod on matters connected with his ofBce.

In rcph- to direct interrogatories, he iinnounccd that tlic T?oard
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had retreated from her position on that subject, modified her pol-

icy and was content to go on as she had been. This explanation

dissipated the rising resentment of the body and resohttions strong-

ly commending the Board of Education passed without dissent.

Good feeling was restored by the assurance of the Secretary that

the Board had ahayidmied the idea of applying to the church for
money to support her secular schools. This was the declaration

made on the lioor of Synod by the Secretary in person, and if it

had not been made, there can be little doubt but what the Synod
of Virginia would have taken strong ground—in opposition to

the Board The declaration of the Secretary was undei-stood by
a majority of the Synod, to refer to a permanent modification of
the policy of the Board, and to bind them not to repeat the same
offensive claim of pecuniary support in all times to come. Some
were even so far deluded as to interpret the declaration of the

Secretary as a retraxit of all the offensive doctrines of the Board
about the connection of the church, with secular education. Tl:e

impressions of the writer, however, were different from either,

—

He was then and is now of the opinion, that the Secretary de-

signed to be understood, as merely announcing a temporary sus-

pension of this claijn of the Board, until ptithlic opinion in the

church should he suficiently matured to allow the safe repro'

duction of the suspended claim. This was his opinion at the

time and everything bearing on the subject since has only con-

firmed the conviction. Although he does not recollect the exact

language of the Secretary, he does distinctly recollect the impres-

sion which it created. Indeed this is the only interpretation

which is really admissable in the case* It is absurd to suppose

that the Secretary of the Board would announce in a few indeter-

minate sentence.-s, the entire revolution of the cherished principles

of the Board without any preliminary by way of explanation or

any appendix in the shape of reasons. It is the only interpreta-

tion which can give even a decent aj^ology of consistency to the

views of the Board. That body through its publications and re-

ports has for years diligently inculcated on the church that she

was commissioned by her divine head to teach secular learning.

Now if it is the business of the church to teach, it is the business

of the people to give her dl funds necessary to the full and com-
plete discharge of the obligation. If it is the business of the

church to demand these funds, it would have been a gross delin-

quency in duty for her agents to have flinched from the duty of

aemanding it. This claim for money which created such an alarm

was nothing more than the legitimate and necessary development

of the doctrines of the Board. The Secretary was bound to ask

for the necessary funds, and if he failed to do it, he was guilty of

a breach of his honorable trust and the laws of duty which grew
out of it. If then wc allow him anv credit for consistencv or
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even for common sense, we might have expected this call for mo-
ney. If the Secretary should fail to demand money for the sup-

port of ministerial education, we should see at once the extent of

liis delinquency. But if his doctrines are true, that it is as nnicli

the business of the church to conduct the education of her baptized

children as of her candidates for orders, then it is as much the du-»

ty of the people to give money for the one as for the other, and it

was as much the duty of the Secretary to call upon the church for

their contributions to the one, as to the other. Anything like a
silpj)Osition that he totally relin(piished the application lor money
for secular education for all time to come is the very same thing

as to suppose him deliberately guilty, of a palpable breach of the

great commission of his office. The only supposition as to the

meaning of his retraxit before the Synod of V^ii'ginia^ which is

compatible with the official fidelity of the Secretary, is that the

modification of the demand for money was merely temporary^ to

allow the pul)lic sentiment of the church to be matured to the de-

gree of allowing it. This is the only conceivable interpretation

It answers all the ])revious and succeeding hints in the documents
of the Board, and must liave been the meaning of the distinguish'

ed gentleman whose language we review.

Whatever doubt may overlay this subject, one thing is certain:

and that is that if the Synod of Yirginia liad not mistaken his

meaning and interpreted it as going to a jjerTnanent retraxit of

this offensive demand, it would never have relinquished its atti-

tude of suspicion or passed the complimentary resolutions about
the Board to which we have already alluded. To have done oth-

erwise w^ould have been foolish to an extremity of folly. But the

Synod could not have been satisfied with less than a deliberate

and permanent retraxit of a claim which it felt to bo monstrous.
It is only to be regretted that it did not require more explicit

statements as to the true nature of the retraxit of the Secretary and
satisfy itself with distinct and un'jiistakeable declarations of his

policy. A mere suspension of the offence, to secure its more safe

and permanent reproduction hereafter, could not have been sat-

isfactory to a body like the Sjniod of Virginia. It would have
argued a degree of simplicity on their parts, which no one who
knows them, would be at all willing to impute.

But if we have not misread the signs as displayed in the action

of the Board for some months past, that action is becoming more
and more palpably consistent with its doctrines, and advancing
more openly to the legitimate consequences of its creed. The
claim to pecuniary sup|)ort is brought into notice with increasing
confidence. The monthly reports of the Secretary complain of
the state of the secular treasury, illustrate the necessity of contri-

butions, appeal to the liberality of the friends of I'eligion and
most pathetically insinuates that the (.'hurch must not sufier its

J!
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schools to pei'isii. Wlij this guarded and giiio'erly mode of ex-

pression if the doctrines ol the Board are true, nnless it is designed

to gradually mould tlie sentiment of the church to admit of more

decided and outspoken declarations on the subject? If the B<:)ard

means to maintain its position that the church is a party to Edu-

cation, no matter whether exclusively of other parties or not, it

ouglit to come out boldly and insist on all the necessary and legit-

imate claims growing out of it. The application for funds now so

cautiously insinuated, ought to be an appeal to the conscience of

the chm-cli as boldly and confidently uttered as any appeal based

on the clearest and least ecpiivocal obligations of the gospel. "We
shall then see the Board of Education acting fully in the functions

of that grand office it has claimed for itself, and dispensing the

pecuniary contributions of the whole church from Maine to the

Pacific, for the support of secular schools all over the land. This

Board will then appear what it has reaUy hecome, not a simple

agency of the church to facilitate the education of her ministry,

but a Board of General Education invested with absolute control^

over the whole secular and religious education of the children of

the church, holding the destiny of a thousand schools at its breath,

and Avielding an amount of power Avhich, even if it were legiti-

mately claimed for the church ought not to l)e consigned to one

or two or less than a half dozen agencies. The church must eith-

er support the claims of tliis Board or repudiate its doctrines. She
must either take up regular collections for secular purposes, or

deny that she owes such a duty to secular learning as its absolute

control. The alternative is absolute. The claim of money is the

legitimate and necessary result of the doctrines of the Board ;
it

is the logical development of tlie education creed of the Board

;

and the church cannot admit one and deny the other. Certainly

if it is the duty of the church to teach all the various branches of

secular learning, it is the duty of the people to give every neces-

sary facility to the performance of her duty. If it be true that

the control of secular education is the duty of the church as much
as the preaching of the gospel, it is as much the duty of the peo-

ple to pay for the one as to pay for tlie otlier. The Board have

as much rigid to demand money at the hands of the charch, far
the one as it has for the other, and no church within the limits of

the Presbyterian body is doing its duty miless it has a distinct col-

lection taken up for secular education, as regularly and on the

identical principles as its collection for the education of the min-

istry. Both these great aims are claimed to be guarded by the

apostolic connnission. Both are e(pially divine in their original

and equally authoritative in their' obligation. Both must be sup-

})orted, and supported with a degree of liberality equal io the ne-

cessities of the case. In other words the Presbyterian church
Irom one cntl to the ojlier is to raise the funds nceessarv to the
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complete estublishment of a full pystem of the means of education,

for tlie people. Tlie clinrch is to be turned into a great educa-
tional institute. Presbyteries and Synods are to introduce a new
and entirely distinct branch of business, from the ordinary eccle-

siastical functions, and discuss books and primers, modes of disci-

pline, and improvements in education, just as a convention of teach-

ers or an assembly of friends of free schools.'-''' While the church
is actively employed in collecting funds for missionary purposes
of all sorts, she is to establish a second great line of contributions

for promoting secular education. These are the necessary conse-

quences of the doctrines of the Board. Now if these are true and
just conclusions, it is time the church knew it and was employed
in carrying them into effect. The issues are too great to be al-

lovv^ed to go by default. They must be seized, considered and ac-

tively put into operation, if it is the duty of the church to do it.

There is no reason for flinching from the cpestion, if it be true.

But if these cherished views of the Board are not true ; if it is a
breach of the apostolic commission for the church to pass her
strictly spiritual bounds and claim an nnlimited jurisdiction over

the whole system of secular education ; and if the Board are real-

ly laboriously inculcating false views upon the church, it is time

to interfere and prevent the officers of that Board from turning

their whole machinery into implements of evil. This matter is a
serious business. These doctrines are true or false : they involve

a hreach or a compliance with the gjrat commission of the churcli.

If they are really a violation of the apostolic charter, every man
who acknowledges the authority of Christ must come out of these

schools ; he must cease to patronize or recognize them ; he must
cleanse his hands from all contact with a system built upon the

prostrate charter of the church of God. There is no alternative.

These views of the Board are right and must be sustained, or they

are wrong and must be repudiated by the entire body of the

church : else a solemn responsibility will be incnrred. On the

contrary if these views are correct, all opposition to them is wrong.
If the apostolic commission really charges the church with the du-

ty of controlling secular education, the man who resists her claim

is as guilty as he who should resist her claim to preach the gospel.

There may be degrees in his wickedness according as his opposi-

tion, is honest or dishonest : but still he Vv'iil be rebelling against

the authority of God and resisting the great aims lor which he has
established a church. The issue is plain and it is a serious issue.

We feel it to be so, and under a profound conviction of this fact

we would attempt tv) scrutinize the doctrines of the Board in that

spirit of calm and resolute candor, whicli is equally distant from
all misrepresentation on one hand and all fear on tlic other. If

* Report on Parochial Schools, 1847, p. 6.
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these doctrlnos are riglit, we certainly do not mean to resist tliem

for one instant after that fact is made manifest. We have no in-

terest in being wrong on any subject, and we hokl ourselves bound
by a law anterior in existence and superior in force to any
personal pledge upon our own part, to abandon any position

which can be pJiown to be wrong. If the Board or its advocates
can nialntam its views, we shall unhesitatingly and in defiance of

all charges of inconsistency, abandon our opposition as frankly as

it has been made. But if they are wrong no effort should be
spared to secure the entire reversal of all the positions assumed
by the courts and agents of the church on this subject. To the

investigation of these issues vre shall endeavor to concenti'ate such
an amount of exertion as may satisfy the strong sense of duty by
which we are animated. We shall subject the doctrines of the

Board to a fearless scrutiny. We shall test the arguments which
support fjiem ])y as rigid a logic as we can bring to bear upon the

investigation. But while we mean to be thus candid and fearless

in the expression of om* opinions, we Avould distinctly repudiate

all design to reflect on the integrity of the Board. This must be
distinctly understood. We believe them honest though 'mistaken,

sincerely animated with a desire for the prosperity of the church,

though dangerously at fault as to the means of securing it. We
have no personal acquaintance with the Secretary of the Board,
but froo the uniform reports we have heard of him, we are fully

persuaded that we should do great injustice to the noble and
princely generosity of his character, should we place it on the

same level with the correctness of his views on this subject. We
hope therefore that in the discussion of this great question so long
delayed, all parties will practically recognize the mutual title to

esteem wliich is founded upon purity of motive and sincere desire

to know and obey the truth, whate^'er may be thought of the

views which may be actually entertained. We rejoice in tho

recent signs of awakened interest in this subject. We hope that

it will not be sufi'ered to expire until the sulrject has been search-

ed to the bottom and the truth fully elicited. To the contribution

of our own part of this work, a purpose wdiich has been fully en-

tertained for many months past, we now address ourselves with
infinitely more hope of a successful issue of the discussion than we
dared to indulge when this purpose was originally formed.

It is essential to the clear investigation of any question, that the

point in issue should be distinctly understood. We wish to place

the question raised in the reports of the Board of Education and
supported by the advocates of its doctrines, clearly before the

minds of our readers. To enable us to do this, we beg their at-

tention to a few preliminary remarks on the several current theo-

ries as to the luiture and agencies of education.

Education consists of the acquisition of knowledge aud the de-
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velopmeiit of the sonl : these are its twn great aims. ( )i llicse the

development of the powers and snscepti1ti]ities of the soul is l]ie

most iraportaiit. Perhaps it would nut he wrong to deny tluit

the ends of education are two-fold, and to assert that the acquisi-

tion of knowledge hears to the development of the faculties, the

subordinate relation of a means to an end. The expansion of na-

ture, the enlargement of the plan impressed upon the soul hy the

hand of the Creator according to the great law of improvement ]ij

exertion, is the great purpose of education. The nature of man
is multiform in Its unity ; it is comp'osed of an intellectual, moral

and physical department. It is the end of education therefore to

educe, to draw out, to develop all these parts. None are to be

omitted : all are to he develo]3ed together under tlie laws and con-

ditions, moral and positive which are issued for the regulation of

each separate power or capacity of the complex nature sui)jected

to the process. Education can only be complete or symmetrical,

when all the j^ovjers of human nature are symmetrically develop-

ed. The mind with its various faculties must be developed ; the

development of which must l)e conducted on principles suited to

the nature of each of them. The discovery, application, modifica-

tion and improvement of these rules and principles, spread before

us one great collateral branch of this vast and complicated subject.

The heart must also be developed with all its wealth of hope and
fear, desire and affection. Tlie fjioml instincts of human nature,

conscience, the sense of justice, the power by which all moral dis-

tinctions are perceived and maintained to be autlioritative, must
also be expanded and improved. These capacities of the soul and
the laws that govern their development, the agencies to be em-
ployed and the conditions of time, place and circumstance to be

observed in their employment, form another great branch of the

great question of education. The development of man's physical

constitution and the laws that govern it, form another. This de-

velopment ought obviously to proceed simultaneously, as far as

possible, so that the unity as well as the diversity of nature may
be preserved.

It follows from these views that any neglect to educate the mo-
ral nature of man is to pervert the very end and aim of education,

and thus presents a conclusive answer to one of the questions rais-

ed in relation to this subject. This is, whether the end of educa-

tion does not properly terminate upon the intellectual powers to

the exclusion of the moral susceptibilities and faculties of the soul.

On this question there ,can be no issue betv/een Christian dispu-

tants on the subject of education, or indeed between an}- investi-

gators of the subject, who have foi'med the first just conception

of its true ends. If education is the development of the nature ()f

man, a synnnetrical and complete development is absolutely in-

dispensable to the attainment of this end; for to develop but a
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paii ofiiie soLtl Would defeat it altot^ether. To develop one part
to the uei^iect of the others, woidd be to disturb the harmony of

nature, disarrange tlie order whicli God lias established, and as

the result, pr<^duce man a creature of education, distorted from his

true pr(j])()rti()ns, enlarged in some faculties and dwarfed in others

and miserably compensated by the enlarged capacity of his edu-

cated faculties for the distortion of the symmetry of his nature,

and the dishonor and neglect of the faculties left without develop-

niejit.

There is another question which rises in this posture of the sub-

ject. It is this: admitting that the development uf the moral and
religious capacities of the soul ought to keep pace with the devel-

opment of the intellect, is this double development to be sought

from the same agency, or are they to he accomplished simultmie-

ously hy different agencies? This is a question of Tueans not of
ends—of instruments—not of objects : and upon it, there may be
a difference of opinion maintained consistently both by those who
support and by thrjse who oppose the doctrines of the Board of

Education. One party contend that both of these ends, the devel-

opment of the moral and intellectual nature, ought to be sought

from the same agency, and that the school which provides the ne-

cessary instruments tor the education of the intellect ought to pro-

vide equally the instruments for the education of the heart, and to

seek both with equal solicitude as the two great departments cf the

same end. The other party—tlie party who are principally iden-

tified with the policy of State education^—contend that while both

these ends are to be sought, yet there are reasons which require

that they ought not to he sought of the same agency : that they
ought to be carriedforward simultaneously hy different agencies:

and that while the day school is singly devoted to the develop-

ment of the intellect, the development of the moral powers is to

be sought from the independent and co-ordinate agencies of home,
the pulpit, the press, and all other means by which the moral na-

ture of man may be affected. Now it is obvious that a school

based on either of these opposing views might be founded withotit

the intervention of the church, and therefore a holder of either

view is not necessarily committed either for or against the doc-

trine of ecclesiastical intervention. It is conceivable at least, that

a nmnber of parents, Presbyterian parents for example, holding

the opinion that the development of the moral nature ought to be
sought of the same agency charged with tlie development of the

intellect, should determine to unite and secure a school in which
religion should be directly intermingled M'ith the course of secu-

lar studies. This would be altogether possible, and it is not only

possible, but this is the true scheme of education in oppositio7i to

the doctrines of the Board on the one hand, and the advocates of
tlie State policy on the otJicr. In other words, altliongh the reports
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of the Board argue upon it as a fixed and admitted logical Co)!-

nectioii, there is in fact no sort of connection Avhatever ])etAveen.

the premise that religion may be taught in a day-scliool and t\w

conclusion, that the ckwch 7nay properly undertake to estaUinh it.

This argument assumes that wherever religion may he propei-ly

taught, Vid church may properly undertake to control it. Tlie

question as to the nature of the school isone thing, and the ques--

tion as to theproper agency in estaUishing it is another. It may
he proper to mingle religion directly in the exercises of a day-

school
;
yet it may not be proper for the church to undertake tt»

mingle it : that niiglit be left with equal, and some are disposed

to think, with nnich more propriety to the parent. A man may
consistently hold that religion ought to be mingled in the regular

exercises of the day-sch<:»oi, and yet deny the right of the church

to meddle with it. This is precisely the relation we liold to the

doctrines of the Board of Educatioii. The Board teaches the doc-

trine that religion should be intermingled in the ordinary routine

of the scholastic course, and we are happy to co-incide with this

view so far as we have been able to balance the contending con-

siderations that control this part of the subject, although it is like-

ly that we would allow of the modification of this doctrine from

the force of circumstances, beyond the point at which the Board
' would stop. We wish it then to be distinctly understood we raise

no issue with the Board of Education touching the value of Chris-

tian education or the propriety of seeking to secure it by the in-

termixture of religion with the secular course. It is not a ques-^

tion of objects, but oi agencies, not of e}ids,h(t of means, not of

moral or prudential propriety, htt of ccGlesiasticalpower.

There is a third question which claims our attention in tlie in-

vestigation of this subject: the presentation of this question will

present the issue between us and the Board of Education so clear-

ly that fatuity itself cannot fail to comprehend it. Admitting with

the Board what is denied by the advocates of the State education

policy, that religion ought to be directly intermingled with the

exercises of the'day-school and that the development of the moral

powers should be sought at the hands of the schoolmaster, just as

much as the development of the intellect, is the church of Christ,

in consequence of this or for any other reason, the proper agency

to cstahlish and maintain, to govern and to stand oficially respon-

siblefor such a school f This is the plain and single issue which

we make with the Board. It is a question, not of the propriety

of Christian education or of any of the subordinate questions of

the instrumental means or conditions to be used in attaining it.

It is purely a question of ecclesiastical po'wer, irn-olving as all

questions oi' governmental power must do, issues of individual right

and personal liberty, together Avith those giaver and more com-

nuindin<2; issues of the honor and authority of tlic great Head, of
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the cliui'»:*li which are involved in all qnestions uf the compliance

or non-coniplianee of the church., with the limitations and require-

ments of his will. The Board atHrms and Ave deny. The Board
iifRrms, not only that religion ouglit to be intermingled with the ex-

ercises of the day-school, but also that for this and for other reasons,

the church in lier organic and official capacity is the proper and
teven dn'inely appointed agency to establish and supervise a whole
«eries of schools of various grades, embodying that peculiarity.

We admit the first part of this doctrine and deny the second : we
contend that the one result is not the necessary or Logical conse-

quence of the other, and that before it can be admitted that the

church may interfere because religion may be properly taught in

the day-school, it must first be distinctly proved that such a school

can be founded by no other agency but the church. If the true

law of education require such a school, and no agency but the

church can establish it, it would then be re(juired by consistency

to admit the lawfulness of ecclesiastical interference, and not only

its lawfulness, but its necessity. But before this conclusion can
be reached, it is obvious that it must be first proved that the church
alone can establish it. If any other agency beside the church can
<lo it, the conclusion fails. The {juestion we raise then with the

Board of Education is, whether the church of Christ is tlie pro]3er

agency to manage the interests and control the fortunes of secu-

lar or civil education. We deny the claim as a whole and in all

its parts^-claiming on the contrary that such a school if reipiired

by the true law of education, ought to be established—^not by the

cimrch—but l)y the people—'Hot by the Presbyterian church in

her organized capacity—but by Presbyterian people in the exer-

cise of their rights and duties as parents.

We affirm tluit the church, as such, can take part in such busi-

ness only hy influence^ not hy the direct exertion of jjower : and
that any claim on the part of the church to grmited or incidental

j)Ower to ( ontrol the general interests of secular learning, or the

secular education of her baptized children, is a claim unwarranted
by the word of God, by the structure of the church, or by any
necessity or propriety whatever ; that it is an nsurpation and a

sinful trespass of the church l)eyond her appointed limits, to which
she ought to be turned l)ack l>y all who regard the authority of

Christ and the binding force of the limits he has placed upon all

the grand divisions of human duty. To the discussion of this is-

sue we now invite the attention of the public.

If we rightly understand the doctrines of the Board, they place

the right of the cimrch to estal)lish a great system of secular edu-

cation on several different and to us palpably ill-connected grounds.

They seem to argue in some parts of their official papers, that the

church lias a right to control the interests of secular education in

virtue i)i a dA><tlnct a)id indeimidcnt yrant of pou'cr In the apos-
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tolic co?7i7iiisslon, to teach secidar learning as a co-ordinate, yet

iivdependent branch of her commission to teach. This seeros to be
the ground assumed in all comments which are made 021 the terms
of that commission and the use of the word teacher in the Epistles

of the New Testament. This is the gi-ound taken also bj Dr.
Smyth of Charleston in the extraordinary pamphlet issued by him
several years ago, in which he not only claims a divine injunction

of the most positive character for the intervention of the church,

but boldly pushes the doctrines of liis party to their utmost appli-

cation and unequivocally claims for the church the power to con-

trol the professional and business education of ail under her reach,

as well as their ordinary classical and scientific training.*

They argue again as if the right of the church resulted as an
incident to the direct grant of power to teach the doctrines of re-

ligion and that as it is competent to the church through her au-

thorized teachers to explain the secular allusions of the Sacred
Record, she may therefore enter to any conceivable or possible

extent into the inculcation of literature and science. It is sup-

posed that inasmuch as the Bible contains various allusions which
cannot be comprehended without the assistance of secular learn-

ing, and as the church must be supposed competent to give all

instruction necessary to the elucidation of the Scriptures, it may
therefore lawfully undertake to ijistruct in everything necessary

or appropriate to the understanding of the gospel. This seems to

be the doctrine of Dr. Hodge's address, that the Bible iricluding

all forms of truth, the right to teach the Bible, includes the right

to teach all truth and that it is not only the business of the church
to teach, but to teach in all ways by which the truth can be con-

veyed, f
Again, they seem to rest the whole issue on the incidental and

anxillary ixywers of the government of the churchy powers which
result, not from any direct grant, but from the obvious principles

of constitutional law and common sense, that when a party is

vested \A\h. a grant of powers, he is necessarily equally vested

with whatever powers may be necessary to carry out the powers
with which he was originally clothed. This seems to be the

foundation of all the avgimieuts, alleging first the necbssity of the

case and second^ tlie interest of the chv/rch^ as justifying ecclesias-

tical intervention. The claim is likewise argued as resulting from
the relation of baptized children to the church, and again, from the

dictates of prudence seeking all possible safe-guards to education,

the argument alleging that such a protection is to be found in

the supervision of the church in its courts. It is ob\ious that if

the first of these pleas is correct, there can be no necessity for the

* Smyth on Psrochial Schools, p. 7, 15, 19.

t Home, The School and the Church, Vol. 3, p. 46.

C
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others or indeed any propriety in tlie allegation of some of tlieni.

If the right of the church results from a specific grant in the apos-

tolic commission giving the clmrch the control of secular learning

as a co-ordinate and independent grant, with the right to control

the teaching of the gospel, it is clear, there is no use in claiming

her right merely as an incident to her spiritual functions, or in

placing it among the incidental powers of her government. If

the right exist as a direct grant, it does not exist as an incident.

If it exists as an incident, it does not exist as a direct grant. The

pleas are mutually destructive, and no matter which may be final-

ly adopted as the foundation of the claim set up for the church,

it is certain tlie other must be abandoned. We shall endeavor,

however, to show that neither of them are founded in truth and

that no other plea presented by the Board will justify the church

in so enormous and unwarrantable an extension of its functions.

Tlie pleas of the Board running through various publications

are too numerous to receive a distinct notice of each: we shall

therefore select the most striking and important of them for the

purpose of investigation.

One of the most imposing and unfounded of these pleas is the

claim to direct power over the whole subject of secular learning

from the terms of the Apostolic commission. It is alleged that

the language of that great charter of the church. Go feac/i all na-

tions, embraces the right alleged to exist in the church. A simi-

lar argument is founded upon the word, teacher, used in the New
Testament. It is alleged that the broad terms of the commission

and the acknowledged character ol the church as a teaching insti-

tute, are not to be limited to any one class of topics, but must be

interpreted to embrace all forms of trutli, thus securing to the

church the right to teach secular learning among the other forms

of truth. It IS also alleged that the right of the church to teach,

implies a right to teach in all ways in which the truth can be con-

veyed to the understanding. The church is held up as mainly

the responsible and authoritative party vested with the control of

the child and his fortunes; and while in one place it is alleged

thepcbrent is the original and highest source of authority on this

subject, it is unequivocally asserted in another that the 'parent is

the special agent of tlie church in planting the seeds of intelleGtu-

al and moral culture in the minds of his childrenJ^^ Without

pretending to select all the instances in which these views are as-

serted, we call the attention of the reader to the following quo

tations from the reports and other official papers of the Board.

Tlie report of the Board for 1848 declares in relation to certain

statements quoted from the history of the first centuries of the

Christian church

:

"These statements servo to give a specimen of the spirit that existed in the

primitive chm-ch, feeling its way under the guidance of religion towards the god-

^ Compare Rep. 1850, p. 08, v,-:th .Rop. 1852, pp. 83: 35.
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]y education of youth. The value of such instructions became of course, im-

paired as Christianity degenerated, but their origin was undoubtedly in the

great commission. Go teach all nations. This commission includes the training

of the young, as well us the general2J'^oclamatio7i of the icorcl of life.^^*

It also affirms that the plurality ofjrreshyters in the early

church gives support to a very common opinion that a j)art of them
were engaged in giving instruction. Various texts of Scripture

seem to mtimate that the office of teacher was a distinct and sepa-

rate officepromded hy divine upp)ointnientj\

The Board argue at length in their Eeport for 1852, that "the

church is a party to education, because teaching is one of the func-

tions of the churcli.":}: They present us also with the following

extraordinary argument among others to support this claim.'

—

They tell us with inimitable simplicity that the scriptures lay no
stress on secular education, but abound in exhortations in favor of

religioiis nurture. If the religious so far exceeds the secular, ii'

the two naturally go together, and if the religious belongs to the

church, than the right and duty of the church to include the

whole within its proper sphere is no unnatural inference." We
defer comment for the present.

Dr. Hodge in his address on the teaching office of the churcli,

published in the Home, the School and the Church, gives cx^i^res-

sioii to the following views to which we shall again have occasion

to call the attention of the reader.
|

"Let it however be distinctly understood, that v/c advocate no exclusive meth-

ed of instruction. The business of the church is to teach and to teach in all tlie

ways by which the truth of God can be conveyed to the understanding ; but

that work must be accomplished."

"We have endeavored to show that teaching is the great duty of the churcli

and how she ought to teach ; the only other question is vihat is she to teach ?

—

Is she to teach secular knowledge? The proper answer to this question un-

doubtedly is, that the church is bound to teach the Bible and other things only

so far as they are necessary or important to the right understanding of the Bi-

ble. 27m 6Xce2)tion however covers the whole field of human Jcnoioledge.''^

Comment is scarcely necessary. Similar to these, only advan-

cing with more boldness to the full extent of the principles incul-

cated, are the views of Dr. Smyth

:

"This duty of the church as 'the Teacher' of every creature in all nr<,tions by
whom they are to be 'trained up in the way they should go'—covers the whole
period of human life, from infancy to old age, from birth to the grave; and the

teaching or training therefore which it is to impart, must run parallel and be
found adapted to every age and period of human life."§

The inference from these positions is that as the church is ap-

pointed to tectch in general terms it may teach anything and eve-

rything, and in all ways by which truth can lie conveyed to the

* Rep. 1848, p. 11.

t lb. p. 10.

I Rep. 1852, pp. 87: S8.

II
Vol. 3, pp. 45: 46.

§ Sniyth on Parochial School-;.
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understanding. As the exception admitted by Dr. Hodge covers
the whole field of human knowledge, the church may la^^-lully

undertake the ecclesiastical control and teach any department of

the whole field incidentally brought under its review. As the
church is ''the Teacher" in the most unlimited and unqualified

sense, as contended oj Dr. Sm\i;h, she can teach an^'thing if she
pleases, and all things if she can.

To these views the reply is obvious. Tlie church is charged by
her commission to teach, not in general, but with a specific and
limited reference to one grand class of topics. She is appointed
to teach the gospel, to inculcate the will of God, to expound the

Scriptures. Nor is the great field of her work more definitely

prescribed than the mode in which she is to do it. She is

to teach through a specified class of officers invested with of-

ficial functions for this very purpose, and she is as much bound
to teach through her proper ofiicers as she is bound to teach at

all. The inviolability of this oifice is as good against any en-

croachment from the church itself in any of its agencies, as a-

gainst encroachment from without, ^o member of the church, no
oflicer or agent of the chin-cli belonging to another rank, no part

of the government of the church have any right to invade the of-

fice prescribed for the exercise of the teaching function of the

church, or to interfere with any of the duties attached to it. Now
let us allow the interpretation put by the Board on the apostolic

commission and on the term teacher used in the Ej^istle?, It is

w^orthy of notice, we may remark in passing, that while the

Board in some parts of their ofiicial papers, argue for a direct ob-

ligation of duty resting upon the church to ccnti-ol the interests of

education, binding beyond all discretion whatever, they argue in

other parts of their reports as if the matter was subject to the dis-

cretion of the church, tliat it was one of those things about which
it might or might not employ its powers, and that all idea of im-
'Droper inlerference on the part of the church was annihilated by
the fact that though not hound, it was at least at liberty to

act, if it should appear to be expedient. But admit their inter-

pretation of the apostolic commission and we not only have a

permission, but a command. ISTaj^ more, we have the officer, who
is to teach both classes of the truth alleged to be included in the

commission, distinctly specifued. The same office is charged with

both ; and the result flowing irresistibly from the interpretation

of the Board, is that the onimstry of the gospel are cliarged by
Christ Avith two distinct and co-ordinate functions as a teacher of

science and a preacher of the Cross ! The obUgation is the same
for both, and by divine command he is ex officio a pedagogue not

less than a pastor, and both offices equally authoritative and
equally divine. Are the Board ready to admit these conclusions ?

If not, they must surrender tlieir argument from the apostolic
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commission : the conclusion is wedded to the premise, and both
must stand or fall toeretlier.

T • •

It IS a matter of curious speculation to observe the extent to

which inconsistency can go in an honest mind, and few instances
of it would be found more remarkable, than the inconsistency be-
tween the views entertained by the Board about the meaning of
the commission and their hesitating denial that the teacher is an
ecclesidSiical oiiicer. They apj^iy the term teacher to schoohn as-

ters : they say that the plurality of presbyters in the ear]y church
was probably occasioned by the demand for school teachers ; A^et

they say he is not an ecclesiastical ofi.cer. This would be ratJier

dangerous experiment: it would indicate a claim to create new
olticers in theclmrch which it might iiot be safe to bring too clearly

before the world, so long as certain stern old paragraphs stand in

the Confession of Faith making Christ alone the Ilead of the
churcli and the authorized source of all its official arrangements.
But what is the teacher of one of the institutions (?f the Board?—

•

They labor hard to define him : they deny him to be ecclesiastical

and call him religious; vrliile they argue that he is invested witli

his official though net ecclesiastical character by the yerj terms of
the apostolic commission. How would the Board prove from the
commission, the ecclesiastical character of a preacher of the gos-

pel ? Evidently by sliowing that the church had been charged
with the preaching of the Gospel, and as a matter of course the
office specified in the commission as charged with the business is

and must be ecclesiastical. Nov/ if it be true that the church is

equally charged with the interests of secular knowledge as witli

the preaching of the gospel it will follow on precisely the same
grounds, that the offxcer charged with the care of the secular de-

partment of the commission of the church, must also be ecclesias-

tical. He must occupy a co-ordinate rank with tlie minister and
ruling elder, as an oiiicer of the church. If the office of school-

master is not ecclesiastical, the business attached to it is not ec-

clesiastical. If the office is ecclesiastical what do the Board mean
by denying it! It is impossible to avoid two conclusions from
this argument of the Board on the Apostolic commission : first

that the cffice of a teacher of secular learning is equally ecclesias-

tical and cUvine with the office of a minister i and second that
these two offices are really the same, or to speak with more pre-

cision of language, the teaching of secular knowledge and the
teaching of the gospel are two co-ordinate functions of tlie same
office. According to the commentaries of the Board on the com-
mission the school-master is charged with the performance of one
of the great duties of the church, yet they assert that it is impos-
sible for him to discharge his duty in an official capacitij. There
is an evident absurdity in claiming on one side the entire control

of secular learning for the church, and yet in depriving the church
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f)\' mi ofHcoi' to (li>;c'liarge the duty resulting from tlio claim.—

•

What is an <il)ifial character or capacity but the investiture of an
iiulividual with power to do certain acts peculiar to a certain re-

lation, and which he could not lawfully do as an individual? If

the doctrine be true that secular learning has been equally com-
mitted tti the church with the doctrines of religion it follows re-

nistlce^sly that the school-master is as much an ecclesiastical officer

as a minister of the gospel, and that if any one undertakes to

teach secular knowledge unless in an ecclesiastical capacity he is

as guilty as if he undertook to discharge the functions of the

ministry without being invested with the office. These conclusions

are absolutely resistless from the interpretation put by the Board
on the commission of the apostles and by their advocates on the

teaching character of the church ot Christ.

The plea for ecclesiastical intervention set up by the Board and
its advocates drawn from the inoidental relation of secular knowl-

edge to the truths of religion, though sufficiently discriminated in

its own nature from the claim to direct jxnoer granted in the apos-

tolic commission, is hardly perhaps sufficiently discriminated in

the papers of the Board to have laid the foundation for our divi-

sion of the pleas into two separate and distinct arguments. "We
have done so, not only because there was a distinction between the

pleas in the nature of the case, but also to enable us to examine
them with more distinctness. We shall now call the attention of

the reader to the argument founded upon the incidental relation of
secular hioioledge to the truths of the gospel^ as set forth in the re-

ports and other official papers of the Board. The following ex-

tract is from the lieporttor 1852, p. 37.

"The church is a party to education, because tenching is one of thefunctions

of the church. This position in the abstract Mill scarcely be denied. God makes
use of his church to ''teach all nations." It is her very vocation to instruct in

divine things. The great practical question here for consideration is, how far

the teachings of other things besides pure rehgion is embraced within the scope

of ecclesiastical authority?

In answering this question so as to bring general learning within the lawful

sphere of the church, it is important to remember in the first place, that the

jiroper Tcnoioledge of the Blhle calls into requisition learning of every Mnd.—
History, geography, astronomy, mental philosophy, general literature, and in

short every department of knowledge is fairly subject to the demands of every

one who desires thoroughly to understand the Scriptures. On the 2)'>'in<^^pie,

therefore, that the greater includes the less, the church has a right to teach the

general branches of education as auxiliary to the interpretation and hnowledge

of the divine word."

There can be no mistake about the import of this paragraph: on tlie

incidental relation of secular to religious knowledge it is unequi-

vocally claimed to be within the lawful sphere of the church, to

teach history, general literature and in fact every department oi"

knowledge ! A conclusion so sweeping, annihilating everything

like a limited and specific character in the church of Christ, drawn
from such an are-ument certainlv deserves the utmost attention.
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Nor is the Board i-ingle iu the assertion of this view. The g-rcat

and distinguished Professor of Didactic Theoh^gv in the Seminary
at Princetoji, takes precisely simihir grounds. Pie says.

"Let it, however be distinctly understood that we advocate no exclusive

method of instruction. The business of the church is to teach, and to teach in

all the ways by which the truth of God can be conveyed to the understanding ;.

but that work must be accomplished.

We have endeavored to show tliat teaching is the great duty of the church,
and how she ought to teach: the only other question is what is she to teach ? Ts

she to teach secular hnotoledge? The proper answer to this question undoubtedly
is, that the church is bound to teach the Bible, and other things only so far as

they are necessary or important to the right understanding of the Bible. This
exception, however, covers the whole field of human hnoioledge. The Bible is a
wonderful book. It brings everything within its sweep. Its truths radiate in

every direction, and become implicated with all other truth, so that no form of

knowledge—nothing which serves to illustrate the nature of God, the constitu-

tion of the universe, or the powers of the human soul, fails to do homage and
render service to the book of^ God. We can not teach the doctrines of creatiolt

and providence, without teaching the true theory of the universe, and the pro-

per office of the laws of nature ; we cannot teach the laws of God without teach-

ing moral Philosophy ; wc cannot teach the doctrines of sin and regeneration,

without teaching the nature and fiiculties of the soul. Ghristlanliy, as the:

highestform of knowledge, donqn'ehends all forms of truth.''^*

Hence the church may teach all forms of truth ! The
whole field of human knowledge being necessary or important to

the understanding of the Bible, therefore the church may lawfully

reduce the whole of that field under her cwn control and teaclT

any branch of human knowledge that may be necessary or hnpor-'

tant to the understanding of the Blhle !

It would seem that inasmuch as Christianity comprehends all

forms of truth, the maxim that the greater includes the less, gives

the church an infrangible right to teach any branch of science or

art: the right to teach the greater and more important truth, im-
plies necessarily the right to teach any that is less so. If she can
be trusted with the one why not with the other ? Such is the ar-

gument : let us test it.

The legitimate mode of testing the validity of vague and com-
prehensive propositions laying claims to extensive jurisdiction is

to apply them to particular instances and observe the results. Ap-
ply this claim and see the extent to which it would extend the
power of the church. The Bible alludes to law: the church may
therefore, set up a law-school and inculcate law and religion to-

gether. The Bible alludes to medicine : the church may there-

fore establish a series of medical schools, and deliver ecclesiastical

lectures on all Ijranches of the medical art. It alludes to the bu-
siness of the carpenter and other crafts: the church may therefore
lawfully establish schools for instruction in the mechanic arts.

—

If the allusions of the Bible to law and medicine are not allowed
to justify the ecclesiastical establishment of law and medical

* Home, The School and the Church, Vol. 3. p. 45.
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scliools, aeitlier will similar incidental allusions to other forms of

truth not purely religious, justify the establishment of schools for

secular education in science and the classics. To such extrava-

p:ances will the argument extend, an.d if the reader wishes to see

these conclusions not only admitted to be legitimate ccnsequen-

ces of the doctrine, but actually urged as part and parcel of the

grept ecclesiastical system of education, we have only to call his

attention to the following paragraph taken from a publication of

a distinguished supporter of the views of the Board. Dr. Smyth
declares

:

''Again there is nothing, we affirm really proper, useful, or essential to the ed-

ucation of a child, that is not conimaaded by Christ and enjoined upon his

church ; and whatever therefore is necessary to a complete education ought to

be provided and imparted under the teaching and supercision of the church.—

•

In whatever toay they should go when old—whether cos men of business or men
of letters or men of professional occupation— in th'vt,way, is it the business and
the duty of the church to train up the youth brought loithin her injiuencey*

There is the legitimate result of the doctrine of ecclesiastical

intervention boldly traced out to its utmost bomidary, and it is

unequivocally claimed that in vjJiatever way, not the moral and
religious way in which men of all callings ought to pursue them,

but in wdiatevcr professional or business way it is lawful for men
to engage, it is the solemn duty of the church to train them to go!

But the assertion of this incidental claim over all form of truth is

utterly fellacious, in the extent and for the jiurposes for which it is

employed. There is a degree of truth in it ; but by no means such

a degree of it as will justify the enormous su|)erstructure of eccle-

siastical usurpation erected upon it. It is true that there are se-

cular allusions intermingled in the instructions of the Bible, which

may be properly explained by the expounder of the Scriptures:

but the idea of basing upon tliis capacity in the minister of the

gospel to explidn incidental allusions in the sacred text, a right in

the church in her organic capacity to establish a universal system

of secular education, is perfectly preposterous. In the first place

the power to explain the secular allusions of the Scriptures per-

tains solely to the minister of the gospel ; for- it is clear that the

teaching function of tlie church, no matter whether employed on

the incidental allusions or direct statements ofthe sacred text, per-

tains exclusively to the ministry of the gospel. jSTow the functions

of that ofiice are good against all usurpation in or out of the

church ; and if this be so no part of the government of the church,

tio agency individual or corporate, no officer of another ecclesias-

tical rank has the remotest conceivable right to interfere v/ith the

functions of tlio ministry and claim the power ecclesiastically to

instruct in the knowledge of incidental or direct statements of the

Scriptures. The admitted cajpacity of the church to explain the

secular aUuslons of the scriptures is confined to tJie o^ificer of the

' Stn.vth on Parochul Schools, p. 19.
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church chct/i'ged with the exercise of her teaching functi<nis: it be-

longs to the minister of t/ie gospel ; and as such is excluded from

the jicrisdiction or control of the church in its organized or gov-

ernmental capacity, as much as from any other intruder what-

In the next place tliis admitted capacity in the ministry of the

gospel to explain the secular allusions of the sacred records is a

strictly limited and defined right. It is only lawful when stnctlv

confined to its incidental and allusive character. No minister ot

the gospel has the right under pretence of exercising this capaci-

ty of his office, to pass beyond the exigency of the explanation

before him, to lose sight of his true business as an expounder of

the Scripture and launch out on a purely secular address. For

instance, it may be proper for a minister of the gospel, to explain

in the pulpit, the principal qualities of the camel or dromedary

alluded to in the Bible; but if he were to branch off into a gene-

ral lecture upon natural history and defend himself by saying it

was as lawful to talk of English race-horses as of Arabian camels,

and by urging that the incidental riglit to allude to the camel gave

him the right of unlimited disquisition on natural history, it would

be difficult to say which Avould be the most remarkable, his im-

pudence or his logic. The truth is, this capacity pertains only to

the ministrv as a teaching function, and only in this office m a

purely liniited form. It is only allowable even in the ministry

when purely and absolutelv incidental to an exqilanation of the

Scriptures. It will not justify a minister in going beyond its inci-

dental and subordinate character: much less will it authorize the

church in its organized capacity to establish a boundless system of

'

secular instruction. Such a conclusion from such a premise is ab-^

solutely monstrous. It had just as well be said that tlie right ot

the church to collect funds for tlie prosecution of her business, im-

]>lies and confers the right of unlimited entry upon commercial

speculations. The church has the right to raise money, but not to

raise it in every way in which inojiey may be laAvfully made. Sq

she has a right to explain secular allusions incidental to the exposi-

tion of the'Scriptures; but she is equally bound to observe the in-

cidental character of the allusion and to make the explanation on-

]v through her authorized officers for the exposition of the Scrip-

tures. This capacity of instructing in secular knowledge is inci-

dental and limited, and must be kept within its proper sphere.—

It is not legitimate to plead an incidental capacity to justify a

course froui which everything of a ti'uly incidental character has

been banished.
. / i

The argument from the incidental relation of secular to reli-

gious truth, may be still more clearly evinced to be fallacious by

a brief series of parallel suppositions. It had just as well be ar-

gued for n profesf^or nf hiw, that bceau/;e occlesiastics^l ideas are
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necessarily, incidentally touched in the coui-se of his lectnres, he
might therefore lawfully stretch this incidental capacity of his of-

fice, and assume all the functions of a teachei" of religion, in vir-

tue ofhis right to explain the religious ideas incidentally attached to

his legitimate course of instruction. Equally legitimate would be
the claim of a medical lecturer, to the character of professor of

law, because he could lawfully inculcate the orinciples of medical
jurisprudence. The truth is tha,t all forms of trntii bear some re-

lation to other forms of truth; but this fact by no means places all

truth on a common level as to importance or sanctity of authority,

neither does it authorize the erasure of all the lines of distinction,

which have been drawn by prudence or by positive law, round ther

diiferent authorized sources, for the investigation audi inculcation-

of the truth. The church has no business to enter into scientific

or philosophical investigations, in her organized capacity, simply

because she has been limited by the law'of her existence to the

custody of but one great branch of truth. That the church is

equally at liberty or equally bound to teach all formes of truth, is,

with ail respect to the distinguished gentleman who makes the as--

sertion, absolutely incredible. If it be true tlienit follows that it

is equally lawful for a minister of the gospel, to preach the gospel

or lecture on law, or explain the principles of the magnetic tele-

graph, or enter upon a discourse on any topic" sacred or secular, se-

rious or amusing, sublime or ridiculous. It Avould also follow that

the church might as lawfully ordain a Professor of mathematics^

as a preacher of the gospel ; for if she is lawfully charged with

the interests of both secular and religious truth, she is equally

bormd to provide tlie teachers of both. Black smithing is one
form of truth : hatting is another: the manufacture of buckets and
the management ol horses, are other forms of it; and if the

church is charged with the control of all forms of truth, she is

bound as Dr. Smyth does not hesitate to say, to provide for in-

struction in these and all other conceivable branches of the me-
chanic and domestic arts. The fates of ponltiy and the fortunes

of knitting and darning will all depend on the perfection of eccle-

siafftical supervision. It follows moreover that a mistake in sci-

ence is subject to ecclesiastical control, and it thus turns out that

Galileo was imprisoned by the papists, not because the legitimate

power was not employed, but because an indiscreet use was made
of a lawful and appropriate power.
What then is the limit on the power of the church to inculcate

truth, not directly religious 2 It is very plain : the church has on-

ly the right to teach by her a]3propriate ofiicers the truths of the

ffof-pel, and she is only permitted to touch truth purely secular, so

far as it exists as a pure and absolute incident, to her appointed

subjects of instruction. She has no right to teach but by her ap-

pi'opriate officers, by men charged with her functions, by minis-
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ters of the f^ospel char2:ed with her limctions as a teacher^ an4 by

ao-ents, men, charged with her functions of government, teaching

the truth not as teachers, but as agents and as a means of carrying

out their legitimate business. This is the power—this general aux-

iliarv power incident to the gcvtrnment of the chmx-h, under

which the Board of Publication, the Theological Schools, and the

system of Colportage have been lawfully set m operation by ec-

clesiastical action; and ii affords a complete answer to those who

think that the great scheme of secular education by thechurcb is

equally lawful'. It will be asked if the teaching function ol the

church is confined solely to the mimstry, how do we instilythe

erection of Theological schools or the inculcation oi re.igioiis

truth bvthe Boards of the church'^ Tlie answer is ciear
:
the

church cloes not appoint a Theological school or erect the Board

of Publication in mrtue of her jyower to teach : she does it under

her poweis of government, in virtue of her general auxiliary power

to take all steps, not otherwise limited to carry out her great end

as the promulgator of the gospel. The right of the cliurch to

teach Greek and Hebrew in the education of her ministry,

does not result from the right to teach classical or oriental learn-

ing, as such, for if this were the case, then indeed the question

of how much, or in what ways she might teach them, would

no longer involve a question of right ; but a simple question

of eiepediency. But the right of the church to teach the ele-

ments of secular learning in her Theological schools results as an

incident to the riqhtto siqyerintend oriiromdefoT the educauon of

her ministry. This is a proper subiect for the exercise ot the in-

cidental and auxiliarv powers of the government ol the church,

and if she has the right to make such provision, she has the right

to use what means may be necessary for the purpose, and conse-

quently to teach classical and oriental learning. But this right to

teach secular learniua-. existing merely as an incident to another

rio-ht nvust he limited ^m its a^pplication to the right to %oUch %t is

attaclied. It can onlv be done as the means of carrying out ano-

ther end, which the church may properly seek to accomplish, and

when this end is attained, the right to use the means alluded to

ceases to exist. An incide^ital right can only exist as attached to

its principal, and is limited in its range to the range of its princi-

pal by the very nature and tenure of its existence. Destroy the

principal and you destroy the incident : the latter cannot possibly^

exist%v-hen the former is 'destroyed, or go beyond the exigencies of

it while it exists. It is therefore utterly unwarrantable to infer

from the right of tiie church to teach classical learning as inciden-

tal to her right to educate her ministry, that she has the right to.

teach it as a general interest and apart from any specific reterence

to her proper obiects of pursuit. Her riglit to teach it is inciden-

tal to this specific end—the education of the ministiy, and is cou-
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fined to this alone : she may teacli it for this purpose and for no
otl^er. Nor do the men charged vnth the husiness of giving this

instruction do it in the exercise of the teaching functions of the

church : thej do it merely as the agents to carry out the govern-
mental power employed in the case : they instruct in the'knowl-
edge of the gospel, teaching officially, not as teachers, hit as agents,

giving insti-uction in religious knowledge, merely as a means of
carrying out their business, as the agents for carrying into effect

the ecclesiastical poioer that ga/ve them existence. Tlie teaching
function of the church is confined in its purely official character
to the ministry alone: they may allude incidentally to secular
truths as illustrative of the sacred lore they are set to inculcate

;

but they can go no further in the exercise "of their public official

functions. All other instruction given by ths church is not given
in the ex&rcise of her function as a- teacher, hut 'inerely as one
mode of carrying into effect some of the incidental or auxiliary
powers of her governriient. It is therefore manifest that eaen ad-
mitting that secular education might be lawfully controlled by the
church under its incidental and auxiliary powers, it is altogether

untenable to claim the right to do it unch'r the teaching function
of the church. But slie is not authorized to control, secular learn-

ing as a general interest, under either a granted or an .hnplied

power; for her granted power so far as it is a poimr to teach, cen-

tres on religious truth alone, and on secular truth in the absolute-

ly incidental and limited sense which we have already defined

;

nor has she any shadow of right to use her incidental powers be-

yond the limits of the great circles of human duty. There must
be some limit to the exercise of the incidental powers of the gov-
ernment of the church. What is this, but an intelligent regard
,to her own specific sphere of action as a spiritual body, and to the

positive limitations imposed upon the great divisions of the rela-

tive rights and duties of man by the law of God. "We shall have
occasion again to recur to this view of the subject, which in fact

affords by far the most plausible ground on which the claims of

the Board of Education can be placed. Tlie view with which we
are concerned is the argument from the teaching character of the

church ; and we flatter ourselves that we have at least given some
reason to believe that this plea Mnll not sustain the claims that

are founded upon it. In fact the pith of the plea as it is stated in

the report for 1852, displays an obvious sophism. It states that

^Hhe proper hwivledge of the Bible calls into reqtmition learning

of every hind. History, Geography, Astronomy, Mental Philoso-

phy, General Literature, and in short eveiy departmeut of knowl-
edge is fairly subject to the demands of every one who desires

thoroughly to understand the Scriptures.'" It then infers that the

church has a right to teach the general hranches of education a/*

auxiliary to the inte7p7'etotion and I'nou^edge of the divine word.*

* Rep. 1852, p. 37.
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The premise in this argument is true; but the inference is false.

It is true that every department of knowledge is subject to the-

demands of the student of the Bible; but surely the I'ight of an
individual, a right inhering among his personal and private

rights, to seek for illustrations of Bible trutJi, in all departments
of secular knowledge, is not to be made tlie basis of a claunfor
the church as such, to control them all? We close our reply to

the argument on this point by the following remarks, premising
that w^e shall again have occasion to recur to the plea of necessity.

Admitting it to be true that the church in hei' orgo/nized ca]:)acwy

has the right to teach everything necessary to the understanding
of the Bible, has she the right to teach more f If flie church has
the right to teach the history of Cyrus, as implicated in the pro-

phesies, has she therefore^ a right to set up leetm-es on universal

history or the history of England in particular ? The inference is

to us most astonishing, that the church, irom her right to explain

a secular fact or truth connected with her religious functions, de-

rives the right to enter fully as a general en'^erprise on the teach-

ing of that department of truth, to which the fact alluded to be-

longs. Or as a similar instance, that because she may teach
Greek and Hebrew in her Theological schools in aid of her min-
istry, she may claim the right to teach Greek and all other branch-
es classical or scienj;ific learning as a general enterprise, and witli-

out the specific or confined reference of her classical instructions

to candidates for the ministry.

We remark again that the church is not hound to teach all thai

is necessary to the understanding of the Sc7'ij?tures. There are

BonJe things necessary for this purpose,' which are to be taught hy
other agencies. The church fully admits this, when she requires a
vow of the pa^rent at the baptism of his child, that he will teach
it to read and instruct it in the principles of religion. This requi-

sition on the parent fully recognizes parental responsibility ? The
knowledge of the classics may be necessary to the understanding
of the Scriptures in one sense ; but if it were true in every sense,

it would not follow that the church might lawfully take the con-

trol of it. We remark lastly, that in the sense in which it is true

that the church may teach what is necessary to the understanding
of the Scriptures, she can only do it as strictly and absolutely sub-

sidiary to her own business, as incidental to her true sphere as a
teacher, or to some just exercise of the powers ef her government.

The next argument employed by the Board to which we shall

attend, is that ^^the church is a party to education, heccmse she has
a great interest in the loorkp * It is also claimed on the ground
of necessity; first, as secular education is in itself essential to the

highest and most rapid success of the church ; and second, neces-

sary to enable the church to compete with other dcnominations.f

* Report 1851, p. 41.

\ Report 1852, p. 20.
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These two applicfitions of the idea of necessity are different from
eacli otlier, the Uittei- being merely circumstantial in its force a^
dependent on the example of other churches; but the first appli-
cation of it is ^^ood for all times and under all circumstances, and
if it is sound, justifies the church in controllino; secular education,
whether other sects are implicated or not, uncler all possible con-
ditions of thin.2,'s.

We sliall reply first, to this latter view of the necessity of the
case, because it is more easily despatched. The reply is brief.

It is wroi\^ to imitate a bpd example; admitting then that other
sections of tlig clmrch have gone beyond the proper bounds of
ecclesiastical action, no necessity growing out of their wrong act
can justify the Presbyterian church in following their example.
It must be first clearly shown that such action on the part of the
church is not ^vrong, before this plea of necessity becomes allow-
able

;
and consequently to make it before such fact is made out is

an exceptionable use of the plea. If sucli action of the church is

wrong, no matter how much she may sulfer from the less scmpu-
lons regard of sister churches to the will of Christ, slie may not
follcAv their wrong example. But let us admit the necessity for

the schools inculcating Presbyterian views of the gospel which
the Board claims. Now, admitting that these schools of all grades
are necessary, why may not Presbyterian parents unite to found
them ? What necessity is there for the interference of the church ?

There is force in the plea of necessity, but not force to give aid to

the conclusions of the Board ; this force is altogether misdirected
logically and morally when used to justify ecclesiastical interven-
tion. It will prove that there ought to be Presbyterian schools ;

,

but it will not prove that the ch wch ought ta establish them. Why
may not the necessHy be met l^y schools of a type precisely simi-

lar to those that are said to create it ? There are schools taught
by Episcopal men, which are joowerful sources of Episcopal influ-

ence, yet not the creatures of the Episcopal church or at all re-

sponsible to the authorities ot the church. Why may not the
necessity, alleged in this plea of the Board, be met by similar

Presbyterian schools, taught b}^ Presbyterians, conveying Pres-
byterian influences, teaching Calvinistic views of the gospel, yet
not having one' solitary featare of an ccdesia-stical school. ]S"ow,

necessity knows no alternative, and tlie Btvard ai'e not at liberty to

use such a plea, until the alleged necessity is more clearly defined
as requiring not only schools of the alleged description, hiii also

the interference of the church to establish and maintain them.
The other plea of necessity is but a modification of the plea

drawn y7'<wi the interest of the church in the matter of secidar
training, and we shall argue them together. We do not deny that

the church has a great interest in the matter; but we do deny that

the church may control everything in which she ha^ an interest,
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or that she has been invested with dominion, over everything

v,dnch is absohitely and in a high and material sense, necessary to

]ier welfare and success in her work. The church may seek to

sustain her interest in the business by her legitimate modes of

operation, but not beyond them. She is bound to consult her

interests ; but she is equally bound to consult them in the right

and appointed way ; nor can she any more lawfully use illegiti-

mate means to promote her interests, than she can properly ne-

glect them altogether. She may iawfully affect the subject of

eecular education, h/ inpfence, hut not ly poicev—by a clear in-

culcation of the duty of 2?arents, to secme the secular and reli-

gious education of their children—not by usurping the power to

control it lierself. The argument tliat the clmrch may control the

interests of secular learniiig hecausc she has an interest in it,

would extend the control of the church over all the great interests

of society, and in fact introduce universal confusion between all

the great combinations of the relative rights and duties of man.

The church has a tremendous interest in the la^'s and govern-

Inent of the country ; but this does not authorize the church to'

control the State. "^The State has an equal interest in the suc-

cessful issue of the business of the church ; but this does not jus-

tity the union of church and State, or the subjection of thechurchf

to the State according to the mistaken conceptions of European
speculators in the science of government. Neither does the in-

terest of the churcli in the advancement of science and in the

mental improvement of her members, authorize her to seek the

control of secular education or the pursuits of science. The ar-

gum.ent is the same ia ajiplication and force to all of these cases:

and if it proves the legitimacy of the one it will also prove the

legitimacy of the others. The truth is that the doctrine of Laz-

zez Faire or the control of education by the State is precisely

analogous to the doctrines of church and State. The arguments

for both are exactly analogous : Mr. Webster argues them as par-

allel cases ;* their general grounds of necessity and mutual inter-

est are the same precisely. Tliere are various circles of duty

which have been made obligatory on man by the laws of Grou.-

Tlie titles, family, church and State, mark the existence and de-

termine the bounds of these divisions. These are all mutually
dependent upon each other to the extent of an absolute necessity.

The Famih' is necessary to the church, the church to the State,

and the State to both the others ; but the necessity dqps not oper-

ate to the extinction of the metes and bounds which God has seen

proper to place upon each of them and has ordered to be observ-

ed. All men are bound to discharge the duties of these relations

whenever they are placed in tliem and to discharge tliem loithin

thelimits that guard them; they are as mucli bound to observe the

* Webster's Works, vol. 3jp. IS-
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limitation n-pon the duty, as tlie duty itself; in fact the limitation

is a part of the dutj aiid to neglect' it on pretence of duty is to
make the observance of duty the pretext for its violation. IVhen-
ever then a duty appertains to one of these great divisions or de-
partments of duty, it must be performed in the proper capacity
of the agent, suitable to the duty to be performed; he dares not
undertake to transfer his duties and to perform the obligations
incident to one position, under the capacity appropriate to another,
although the two capacities may exist in the same person. It is

lawful for a person to do a thing in one capacity which it is not
lavv'ful for him to do in another. For example, a man may be an
elder in the church and a justice of the peace ; he may discharge
the duties of both so long as he is careful to keep them separate;
but as soon as he begins to blend and confound them, and claim
the right to use the functions of tlie one in discharge ofthe duties
of the other, his usurpation and guilt is manifest. lie has no right
to try an offender against the church in his character as magistrate
and send him to jail for an ecclesiastical oifence. So if he owes a
duty as a citizen, he cannot discharge it in his character as a mem-
ber of the church. If he oives a duff/ as apayent, he cannot dis-

charge it as a citizen or as a member of the church : he must dis-

charge it as a parent, upon parental responsibility, providing all

means and agents to discharge it in his parental character, apart
entirely from all interference of either church or State, seeking
no direct interference from either to do his work for him, and de-
termining all that is necessary to the discharge ofthe duty onj?re-

cisely the saijie general principles on which he ptrovide^ for the
medical or other wants of the child. ' The illustrations j ust pre-
sented show that the distinctions which guard the great combina-
tions of the riglits and duties of man are nf vital importance, nor
will any plea of necessity justify the erasure and neglect of these
limitations and distinctions. Each of these great aggregations of

- particular duties must remain in its own sphere and doits o-^vn work
m its own place. The dependence of other great interests besides
its own, on the successful discharge of its legitimate functions, is

a powerful addiLional inducement to each, to be faithful to its own
ends. But if one is faithless to its obligations, that does not give
the others tlie right to interfere to control it, on plea of their in-

terest in the matter. If the State goes wrono- the church has no
business to usurp its fdnctious on pretence ot its interest in tho
right administuation of civil government. If the church neglects
its duty the State has no right, to attempt to control it, and make
it do right. If tlie parent neglectshls duty to his children, neith-

er the churcli nor State have the right to compel him to do it,

except in a limited and specific sense; and that is when the vio-

lation of his <luty as a parent. ])econict> a public olTence against the
rivil law in tlie oup ca-e, or incompatible wita Christian charaC'
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ter in the other. If one great circle of duty fails to come tip to its

allotted spJiero, the others must suner what loss accrues to them
from the negligence of of the defaulter, except so far as thejr are

able to repair the past audsuem the tide of disaster for the future

hy the legitimate use of their own lawful and necessary vowers.

If the State goes wrong the church may interfere by the inculca-

tion of the political duties made obligatory by the laws of God
and by appealing ro the sanctions of that law to secure the fulfil-

ment of those duties; but it can do no more. If the parent ne-

glects his duty, tiie cliurch may interfere by her instructions in

one direction and byiier discipline in another, if the negligence

should be of a nature to justify it. But the church may not on
pretence of her interest in the matter, and on the alleged want
of fidelity in the parent, lay hands on the whole interests of secu-

lar education and reduce them absolutely under her control.

The church may interfere; but she must interfere in the right

Avay and this by instruction^ not by control^ by pastoral rather

than ecclesiastical intervention, or by discipline not hy a general

governmental or qijicial interference luith the -whole class of duties

jproperly incident to the i)arental relation. The argument * of

the Board that all "oificers of the church, especially ministers,"

are bound to watch over the youth of their charge, will not sus-

tain tiie inference sought, the interference of the church., in her
organized capacity. Tliey are bound to Wiitch over youth; but
only so far as it comes within the legitimate fimctions of thsir

office. Their superintendence \6 for a specified purpose au'l with-

in certain defined limits, and l)eyond these they are not at liberty

to act; it is no matter -of discretion with them to act or not to act;

but they are bound not to go beyond their proper bounds and not
to trespass one iota on the; lights and duvies of the parent. ISTo

plea of interest or neces-nty can ever Justify Church or State m
passing the metes andlomuh of the JDimnc laio., and in interfer-

ing with the rights or the duties incident to any relations distinct

froni themselves. The plea is suicidal; it would eqiially justify

ecclesiastical interference with ci \nl governraentj the pursuit's of
literature and science, and the private chanties of individual

Christians, as witli secular education. It proves too much and
becomes an acknowledged sophism, proving nothing in fact.

This alleged necessity itself will not bear examination. If by the

necessity of secular education to the success of the church, it is

meant that the church caunot possibly succeed without it, and
that secular learning is an indispensable pveliminary to the suc-

cessful issue of the gospel, we dvcny it, and appeal to the triumphs
of the gospel over the ignorant and illiterate of all times and
countries to support the denial. But if by necessity in this con-
nection, is meant that a certain amount of training; is necessary to

* J{«por» 184S, p. 80.
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enable a man to read tlie Bible and attend other means of gi*ac6

with an increased prospect of benefit, we have no disposition to

question the necessity itself, however we might differ about the
proper agent to undertake to supply it. Or if by necessity is

meant that the enlargement of the intellectual faculties and the
increase of knowledge, are necessary to i\\Qfall display of what
the gospel can do in the soul, or in other words, whether educa-
tion and refinement will not lay the foundation for the increase or
lend an embellishment to the influ€nce of piety, which it could not
get from ignorance and want of cultivation, we would be equally
ready to admit it. But the necessity of all the great divisions of
human duty to each other, is but a modified necessity even when
most absolute; it is a necessity that reaches mainly to the fulness
andperfeGtlon of each other's work, and not to the performance
of it at all. Tiie church might grow, as it has done in the face of
resolute opposition by the State. This proves that the protection

of the State is not indispensable to the very existence of the

church: but it does not disprove the equally clear and indisputa-

ble fact that the fall protection of the church in the discharge of
her functions, by the arm of the State is necessary to the fulness,

completeness and perfection of her work. The ncGessity of secu-

lar education to the interests of the church is of the same general
description, not essential to its existence, but most materially es-

sential to the fulness and completeness of its business. But the
admission of this necessity in the highest sense in which it is claim-
ed, does not draw after it the admission that the chicrch ought to

control it. The necessity of secular learning to the interests of
the gospel is one thing; the necessity of ecclesiastical interference

with secular education is another. If secular learning can be so
promoted by other agencies besides the church as to supply the
alleged necessity of learning to religion, it is manifest that the
admission of this necessity does not admit the additional and dis-

tinct idea of the necessityfor ecclesiastical interventioji.

ISTow the control of the secular education of children is a duty
iiicident to the parental orfamily relation', nor can either church
(xr State lawfully interfere with it,i We are aware that this is con-

trary to the received opinions. The contest is waged between the

contesting claims of church and State, as if there were no other

possible claimant. But ridiculous and impi-acticable as it ma}'
seem, we do not hesitate to assert that neither is the right respon-

sible and controlling party in the case. The time is coming when
it will he practically admitted that the doctrines of the Bible dic-

tate the true policy of men and that the limits and prescriptions

of the law of God, point out unmistaliiably the true decisions of all

Bound philosophy. God separated the church and the State ; but
the wisdom of man arrogating practical superiority to the wisdom
of God, pleading the necessity and propriety of the case, urging the
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great advantage which religion would have when patronized by

the governmeat, reversed the decision of God and united the two.

It has taken a long time for men to unlearn that folly and to this

day large sections of the Christian world cannot endorse the policy

of God 'in tbe separation of chiu-ch and State. The question of

the relation of the State to the interests of education is precisely

^ similar, defended on the same grounds and ultimately destined to

the same fate. Nor do we hesitate to predict that no solution will^

ever be found for the difficulties that attach to both the plans of

ecclesiastical and State education, imtil the whole system of pop-

ular instruction ceases to be either an ecclesiastical or govermnen-

tal affair, and sinks into the position reserved to it, by the law of

God? The State cannot interfere with it without violating either

the true law of education on one hand, or the principles of reli-

gious liberty and the equality of the citizen under all State regu-

lations on the other. The church cannot do it without a palpable

departure from her true spiritual limits. Let parents feel their

responsibility, and let them unite, if it be best on any principle,

civil, scientiiic or religious, which may be supposed to be expe-

dient ; and let them seek within the shadow of the great social

body, distinct from church and State, on the great principle of

supply and demand, for the agents and instruments to accomplish

it. Let school-masters be provided by the exigencies of social ne-

cessity in the same general way in which doctors, lawyers, mer-

chants and mechanics are obtained. It is only by thus commit-

ting to the parent under his responsibility to God, the entire bu-

siness of educating his children, and of course of providing the

proper agencies to accomplish it, it is only by such a complete re-

turn to the doctrines of the gospel, and the hmitations of the law

of God, in the full and practical way in which its prescriptions

were designed to be observed that this great subject will be di-

vested of its difficulties and placed upon its true foundations. Let

the church do her duty in the case by instructing the parent in

the knowledge of his duty and in the enforcement of all the mo-

tives wl^icli urge to its performance. Let the State render the in-

cidental and circumstantial aid, in the grant of charters and other

assistances which may be proper in themselves and appropriate

to its own sphere and degree of concern in the matter. Let the

parent then learn to act upon his own responsibility, and all will be

accomplished, the interests of learning will be advanced, the mu-

tual interests of church and State will be fully sustained without

their interference, and the harmonious working of these great di-

visions of the rights and duties of man, will demonstrate the

superiority of the wisdom of God over the wisdom of man. "We

shall recur to this subject again, for a more extended expression

of our views on the relations of the State to the subject of educa-

tion. In the meantime cur chief concern is with the relations of

the church to it.
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"We claimed in our last argument s&cular education as a duty
incident to the pa/rental re^atiaii. Is it true ? We ^vill just ab-
duce a l^riefstatement of evidence on the point, to illustrate the
truth of the position. In one of the reports of the Board, Dr.
Lord, ol BuiFalo, is iatrodiiced as inquiring in an attack on the
Stare theory of education, -'what the State hgdto do with the ed-
ucation of his child ?" We reply hy the inquiry, what has the
church to do with the education of ours ? The State is inrerested

in it, and so is the church : but the question is a question oi2)0'wer^

not of interest^ of authority^^ not of concern^ oi control, ?iotof im-
jplicatioii. Dr. Lord inquires as to the right of the State'^ to ed-

ucate his child. Our inquiry relates to the righi of the church.—

•

It is perfectly obvious that the remark made by Dr. Lord and en-
dorsed by the Board in the publication of his speech, takes for
granted the right cf the j>arerdto control it, and the intimation of
complaint embodied in the question is based upon the fact that
the atterajjt cf the Slate to control it was a direct usivrpation of
the rights of the ^parent. This is true ; but it is eaually good against
the Claim of the church : it is aa usurpatioTv hy bcih equally in^

cornjpatiUe with the rights of th^e 'pa/rent. Nor does it make an
appreciable difference in the nature of the usurpation, although it

does in the enormity of the offence, that the usurper is the State
set for the protection of individiuil rights in the one case, and the
chiircii of the living God in the other.

The report for 1852. distinctly and fully recognizes "Parents as
the chief parties in the whole work," This is a declaration far

more agreeable to the dictates of reason and the Scriptures; than
the claim put forth in the report on Parochial Schools, f wliere we
were informed that ''the church could not trust her children ex-

clusively to parental hdality, nor would it be her duty to do so,

even if that fidelity could be relied on." Tlie implication in this

paragiaph is the most Popish sentiment ever uttered in a Protes-
tant journal. The chv/rch could not trust her children to paren-
tal fidelity ; as if fne original seat of responsibility for children
and the highest title of property in them vested in the chuTch, who
is responsible for all the agents concerned in their training parents
among others. This is precisely the tone of Holy Mother. We
have vfaited patiently to -see if the Board did really mean to reit-

erate this doctrine and a.bide by it, and we were glad lor the honor
of Protestant moderation to rend the declaration of the report of
1852 on this point. The Board there tells x&X that, "Parents are
the chief parties in the whole work. They are at the head of au-
thority and of obligation throughout the entire process of training

private and public, and are always to be recognized as divinely
mstituted guardians of the children" whom God has graciously
given "to them." But what now becomes of the claims of the

* Report 1852, p. 71.

t Report Parochial Schools, p, \i.

X Report 1852, p. 83.
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church to the authoritative direction of the edncation of cliikh-en?

Perhaps it will be said that parents are the divinely authorized

agents for the sending of children to school, and the chtarch is the

divinely authorized teacher to teach them. But what portion of
authority or responsibility in selecting agencies tor the edncation
of his children, this leaves to the parent, it is not easy to conceive.

He is bound to send to one divinely authorized agency and to no
other. The church is as much connnissioned to teach as he is to

send. It is obvious that the adniisfion of parental authority, over

the education of children, coupled with a claim for the clnirch

as the only authorized teacher is perfectly nugatory. Suppose the

church should want to teach the child, some views which the pa-

rent did not approve. On the theory under discussion, he has no
right to interfere: the church has been commissioned to teach and
consequently to decide what she shall teach : ho cannot there-

fore complain. It will require infiuitely clearer and more
powerful demonstrarions than the Eoiird bave yet given us, to

make U3 relinquish the old and settled view on this subject, that

it is the prerogative of the parent to decide under God what truth

shall be taught to his children. No church has the right to claim
power to teach Arminianisra or Calvinism, or Popeiy or Prelacy
to the child of any parent v/ho does not agree that it shall be
done. It is the business of the parent under his individual re-

sponsibility to God to decide th^'s question ; it is an outrage and a
high misdemeanor for tlie church to claim to wrest this decision

from his hands. Let every parent put the case for himself; sup-

pose as a Presbyterian, you should wish Calvinistic views to be
taught your child, and the church should claim the right to teach

it Arminiau'sm. Is there a parent in the land who would not
spurn the oihcious interference of ecclesiastical ambition? It is

perfectly obvious the admission of the parent as ^HJie Jtead of au-
thority^^ over the subject, places it entirely under his control; nor
has either church or State power to intermeddle with it.

The admission of the Board concedes a point which goes infi-

nitely further in its just meaning than is supposed by chose who
make it. It does not mean merely that the parent is the mere
formal agent of management in the matter. The term Parentis
used here as a term of classification: it expresses a source and seat

of authority with a w^hole suit of rights and duties annexed: it

expresses, not a mere individual, but one of the great circles or

divisions of relative duty, and the admission cou cedes secular

education, and the training of children to be a duty incident to

the ""Parental relation. The parent then is responsible: he is to

provide all the necessary means and agencies to accomplish the

work; and no other party secular or religious can dare to interfere

with him. -Taking the term J^arent as a term of classification,

embracing all the peculiar rights, duties, and responsibilities inci-
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<lent to the parental relation, and the admission of the pai'ent as

'the liead of authority" over the subject, excludes the control of

Bccular education from both church and State, and leaves it stand-

ing as one of the great interests of society, resting upon its own
foundation, apart from both the rival claimants for control over it,

and seeking to attain its ends, just as other great interests of life

in a similar state of independence of church and State,, are sup-

plied and supported.

But Ave now approach an entirely distinct and a most important

ground upon /which the Board place the claim of the chm'ch to

manage the interests of secular learning. It is alleged that the

church owes the duty and is jwssessed of the right to control

the secular education of her haptised children. This is a claim

which deserves the closest attention.

Tlic true nature of the relation held by a baptised child to the

church of Christ is a subject upon which more information is

needed, at the present day, than any other connected with the or-

ganic arrangements of the \nsible church. There is a wide-siDread

consent to the validity of the relation; but there is very little

known of the true nature and limits of the relation when admit-

ted to be valid. Much of the plausibility which attaches to Anti-

psedo Ba]>tist objections rises altogether from confused conceptions

of the relation itself. "What is this relation, what are its limits,

what rights does it confer on the church and what on the infant,

what obligations does it impose on both, what are the limits of a

just pastoral and ecclesiastical supervision, how far may and ought

discipline be applied, what advantages gi'ow out of the relation to

both the parties to it; these are some of the questions which do
imperiously demand an answer at the hands of the clim-ch. A
iust exposition of the nature, limits and sequents of the relation

of infant members to the chm-ch of Christ, would be a publica-

tion absolutely invaluable. It is a pity that the great journals of

the church cannot condescend to quit their learned and useless

commentaries on German foolishness and address themselves to

the settlement of practical questions, like the question we have

started. The man who will give us such an exposition, will not

have lived in vain. We do not pretend to be able to expound

this relation in all its bearings; but the Board of Education havo

claimed an ecclesiastical capacity growing out of it, which com-

pels us to examine it, so far as it bears on the issue before us. The
report of 1852 thus explains the views of the Board

:

"Another circumstance thro\N-ing I'ght upon the position of the church respecting edu-

cation, is that her chihire/i fipcvicriilo-n i/f f/ie'chiar]/."*

"In the fourth place. 'J'/w urdhmiite of hontism, justifies the church in acting as a party

in education and in estab'ishing for her children religious institutions, where their training

mav be conducted on principles vrhich recognize their immortality."

"Two prominent ideas in the sacrament of baptism are first, the dedication of the child

\o God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit; and secondly, the openly assumed obligations

* Report 1852, p. SO.
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of the parents to use every available and proper method to imbue the child with the spirit

and knowledge of religion. These two ideas cover the whole ground of church educa-
tion. The sacrament makes the church a party to the instruction of her j'outh."*

The reader will probably think the conclusion in this paragraph
most singularly allied to the premises. The report quotes the words
of the Book: "The minister is also to exhort the parents to the care-"

ful performance of their duty, requiring, that they teach the

child to read the word of GocV^ ifrc, and then follows the above
exposition of the elements of meaning and obligation in the or-

dinance. In both, the duty of the parent in the case is distinctly

recognized. But in what manner the duty of the parent can im-
pose an obli()ation on the chwxh is certainly very hard to com-
prehend. It would seem that the language of our book and the

nature of the sacrament as expounded by the Board, recognize;*

the duty and right of the Parent in terms too plain to be misun-
derstood, and consequently asserts that right and duty of the Pa-
rent against all claimants civil or ecclesiastic. What sort of logic

is it that from the admitted right of one party, infers the right of
another to interfere with it ? If the two ideas of dedication and
parental obligation do cover the whole ground of church education^

it must be admitted we think, there is very little space left for the
intrusion of the church in her organii^ed capacity. We think the
Board have conclusively answered their own argument from the

ordinance 'of baptism by showing that the ordinance vests the ohll-

gation to instruct; not in the chwch, hut in the pturcnt.

But let us advance closer to the relation of the baptized child

to the church and see if it implies anything at war with the rights

of the parent or the rights of the child.

All the members of the church of God sustain a relation to that

chm'ch, corresponding with the two great functions which pertain

to it : they are under its instruction and its government. The
church possesses a teaching and a governmental capacit}^ : to each
of these, its members hold a relation. All members of the church,,

whether baptized or comfiiuning, sustain this relation. The infant

member then just as well as the communing member is under'

the teaching and governinent of the church. He is as much un-
der both of these fimctions of the church as the adult ; hut no
Tnore, if indeed so much. He is under the teaching function of
the church, just as that function exists and no more. He is un-
der the spiritual instruction of the minister of the gospel exer-
cising all the lawful functions of his office, public and private^
pastoral and didactic. But the infant member is not under the
teaching capacity of the church except in the legitimate sphere in
which that capacity is designed to act. It is equally so in relation

to the government and discipline of the church acting through its

proper officers and vjithin its p)ro2)er sphere^ but not beyond it.

—

* Report 1652. p. 40.
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If the cIiTSrdi, in either of its great functions of teaching ai^d gov-
erniu;^ T)cVS3es its limits and trespasses upon the teaohi/Kj and gov-

errbhij fajictlon of the great co ordinate institute of the Family
or Parental relation, its power expires and no member adult or

•infant is subject to its direction.

The qnestiou now arises, how far may the church interfere with
the private rights and duties of its members either infant or adult.

To this inquiry we answer in general terms that the very nature of

the question, touching as it does by its o\:\\ terms the personal

and private rights of the memljer, declares that the church can-

not lawfully claim any direct and unlimited control over them
and confines her interference to a power, purely incidental in its

nature and limited in its application. The church is an organiza-

tion of the people of Gid for specific purposes, and the question

at issue in this discussion is whether the education of children is

one of them. Beyond the circle defined by the specific purposes

of tlie ecclesiastical organization, the people of God are possessed

of rights and are bound by duties, for which they are responsible

in their individual capacity. For some of these they are respon-

sible to God only ; for others, they are also responsible to the

church in its official capacity ; but to whoever they may be res-

ponsible for the breach of duty, not lying directly with-in the spe-

cific sphere of the church, the responsibility is purely personal.

—

For the breach of the great duties of morality, they are not only

responsible to God, but to the ciiurch as an agency of God, Jmd
the church may under this power discipline for tlie neglect or vio-

lation of duties over wiiich it has no direct control. But this pow-
er of the church to discipline for the violation of duties over

which it has no direct control is by its terms an indirect and limi-

ted power. It is a power necessary for the purification a^id de-

fence of the church. It was given for this purpose: and can only

be exercised for this purpose. It is a pov/er to modify the exercise

of the ";>rivato and personal rights of the church member, to the

specific extent of securing that tlie exercise of those rights shall

not bring scandal and reproach upon the church. ^lor can there

be conceived a more outrageous instance of tyranny and usurpa-

tion, than for the church in virtue of this Incidental and limited

right of preventing public scandal by the interposition of its au-

11:0rity in the private aifairs of its members, to claiin a specific and
unliniited power of ordering and controling theie affairs alto-

gether. For example the clioice of a profession in life belongs to

the private and individual rights and responsibibties of the cliurcli

member. The Ciiurch has no right to dictate to him, what pro-

fession he shall follow ; but it does have the right to say to him^

that he shall Qiot pursue any im.moral or disreputahle profession:

It can say this, not in virtite of anypower to dictate apvofessiorv-

id career to its mcmhcrs^ Iv.t in t'irt>'.e of thcpovxr to protect itself
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from clisreputs and to maintainihe punty of it-'i coynmiiinon.—
'But it is ohvioiis, that any claim on the part of the charch to ex-

pand this hiGidental and limitid potoar to say what business its

members shall pursue, into a power to dictate thttir professional ca-

reer in general is utterly enormous. The power was given for a spe-

cific pm-pose and beyond the exigencies of the necessity for which

it was given, it ceases to exist, and any attempt to extend it, is an

usurpation upon the rights of the individual and rebellion against

the limitations of the law of God, So it is with the right of the

church to control the secular education of her baptized children.

The church has no more right to control the general secular edu-

cation of her baptized children than to dictate and control their

professional career, or to interfere with any other personal right of

the parent or the ciiild. It can interfere with it so far as to pre-

vent a baptized child being educated in vicious or infidel litera-

ture, because this would be a violation of parental duty sufiicient-

ly grave to call for the discipline of the church. But beyond the

power to say that the parent shall not educate the child in a way
scandalous to the church of which he is a member, and inconsis-

tent with piety, the church has nothing to do with it. It can in-

terfere this far, not in 'virtue of the power daimed hy the Board,

to control the education of the infant memher ; hut in virtue of
her power to discipline for scandalous and iminwal conduct.—
Anv argument that would prove the power of the church to con-

trol" the'secular education of her infant members would equally

prove her right to dictate their pi'ofessional jjursuits or to interfere

with anv other private or personal right whatever. The church

is to see'^that parents do their duty in this matter, and this mainly

by pastoral and not by ecclesio.stical supervision. The church is

also to teach them only on subjects appropriate to herself, and by
her own specific officers in the exercise of their legitimate func-

tions.

To sum up the argument in reply to this plea of the Board : the

chui-ch has no direct control over the private and personal rights

of its members, whether infant or adidt. The control' Avhich it

j-nay exert over them is purely incidental to the exercise of some
admitted power, and must be entirely limited in its range. The
tsecular education of children, whether baptized or not belongs to /§./*»*

the 2^'^^^'<-'^d(.d 'relation : it appertains to this relation to the cxclusiGn . A^A
<f all ckiimants ; nor is there anytiling in baptism to alter the ar-

^

rangement of the natural and i-eveaied law of God which attaches

the duty to the family combination. The vow required of the

parent distinctly recognizes his right to control not only the secu-

lar, but the religious education of the child. Hence if the church

has no direct control over the private riglits ;*id privileges of its

members, the claim set up by the Board of Education for a direct

iuterrcntion and conti-ol of the church over the ^ecnlar educatinn

r
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of its baptized cliildreu is utterly unfounded. There Is iiotliiug in

tlie relation of an infant member to the church of God, which au-

thorizes ecclesiastical interference with private rights, any more
than there is in the relation of any other member, to authorize

such a thing.

The Board again support the propriety of an unlhnited series

of schools and colleges under the control of the church from the

example of the Mission schools established among the heathen.

It is claimed that the same power is exercised in both cases, and if

legitimate in one case, it is legitimate in the other. As this is one

ot the principal pleas of the truly great and venerable Professor

of Theology in Princeton Seminary, we shall devote om- most re-

spectful attention to its merits.* The reports of the Board occupy
the same ground. They tell us

"In t)ie third place, light may be thrown upon this subject by inquiring into the natur-

al method of propagating religion among the ignorant aid the heathen. Is it by education

or by simply preaeliing the word, or by a union of the two? Certainly by a union of the

two. All our misjionary stations haye elementary schools and higher academies as indis-

pensable auxiliaries in the work of teaching religion. These iusiitutions cannot be trust-

ed CO foreign hands. The church herself must superintend them with a religious interest

which does not slumber." t

Upon this aj'gument we beg leave to submit the following re-

marks. We have already explained with a degree of clearness

sufficient to satisfy all thoughtful readers who have honored us

with their attention, the general view we entertain of the nature

and extent of the incidental and auxiliary powers which appertain

to the church just as to other organic bodies, by virtue of the ne-

cessities of the case. Every body, individual or associated, vested

with specific powers for the accomplishment of a given end, is

also vested with the power to rh everyihing necessary to the ex-

ercise of the speeijlc powers of the- coni'mission lohich it hears.

To convey a power, and yet to prohibit what may be necessary to

its exercise, is to nullity the grant. But me terras everythinc/ and
necessary are not %inlhi%ited^ and the limitation is to be found wath

sufficient precision for all practical purposes. It is to be ascer-

tainec"" by a due regard to the sphere of action assigned to the par-

ty bearing the grant, and to the splieres of action occupied by
other co-ordinate agencies holding power under the great source

of all authority? There is a proviso attached to all the incidental

powers of the church and other organic bodies, and this is that all

necessary to the exercise of its powers and essential to the suc-

cessful issue of the end in view may be set in operation by the

holder of the trust, provided it does not trench upon tlie limits of

other bodies or involve a contradiction or a gross departure from

its own specific and clearly defined sphere of action. The terms

ot the proposition defining the legitimate range of the incidental

* Home, the school and the church, Vol. -3, pp. 41, 44. Also his remarks in the late Gch-
•ral Assembly.

t ft'-poHfnrlS?". p. «r.
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powers of tlie cliurch, aretlius rendered Ijy this proviso, sufficient-

ly broad to allow of all projjer enterprises nnder the control of the

church, yet suthciently guarded to give no warrant to any depar-

ture of the church from her true and la^viul spiritual sphere, or

to any interference with the rights or duties which hclong to man
in the other capacities with which he may be invested. The term

necessary is not to be confined to the most rigid possible concep-

tion of necessity, excluding all regard to what may be important

and appropriate yet not strictly of absolute essentiality to the dis-

charge of the duties of the church; nor is it to be expanded to the

fullest range of which it is capable, so as to authorize an invasion

of any and all of the other circles of duty, or to reduce the con-

sideration of such an invasion to a mere question of expediency,

not of right. The church may lawfully do what is necessary or

important to her ends, provided she observes the limitations al-

ready defined. She may appoint a Board of Publication and a

system of Colportage, which, although not essential to her exist-

ence, are yet of such importance in their ultimate results upon
tli-e success ofthe gospel as to be warrantably created by the church,

in the exercise of her auxiliary powers, as things in a sense neces-

sary to the fullest and most unabated exercise other granted pow-
ers. But she may not establish a great system of secular educa-

tion or establish investigations in science or seek the control of the

government or the arts, simply because these tilings though in a

sense necessary to the existence of the church and to her success,

are confided to other agencies.or depositories of power, and the

control of them by the church must therefore necessarily involve

not only a trespass upon the rights of these co-ordinate agencies,

but also a palpable departure from her own sphere of action.

—

None of these agencies have the right to alter their functions, to

increase or diminish the range of their specific responsibilities.

To apply these general principles to the argument before us.

Since the church has the right to do everything necessary to

her own success, under the general limitations already explained,

giving the latitude which we have done to the term necessary,

much more Jtas she the right to do what may he ohsohitely an hi-

dispensahle condition to the successful 2>reacMng of the gospel.

But what may be necessaiy in one place may not be in another:

what may be necessary aniong the heathen, may not be in a
Christian country; and therefore what may he properly d&ne in

one place and among one people, may not he properly done in

another place and among another people. The power is created

by the necessity of the case, no matter whether broadly or rigidly

interpreted, and must cr'ist or cease to exist with that 'necessity.—
ISTow it may be that the education of the heatlien in secular

schools may be necessary to the understanding of the gospel and
there being no other agency in the land to give this education, it
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migTit be admitted fullj that it was competent to the church to es-

tablish such a school. But this fact would not warrant the infer-

ence of the Board or attain tlie end for wliichtliis argument was
p.dducevd. It will not do fo infer that because the church may es-

tablish sciioolsfov the heathen because absolutely necessary to the

teaching of the gospel, tlierefore she may establish a general sys-

tem of secular education in a land v^here no such necessity exists.

It must be first proved that there is in this land a si?mlar neces-

sity fern secular schools as necessary ^^/vc^r-^t^iiJ fotmclations fm^
teaching the gospel^ before the argument from Missionary
schools will sustain the views of the Board. The argument fails

utterly unless it can establish an identity in the necessity of the

two cases of the foreign and domestic field. But this identity can-

not be established, simply because a secular school, is not the ne-

cessary precedent or preliminary basis for the preaching of the

gospel in the domestic, as it may be sup]X)Red to be in the foreign

field. It is perief'tly obvions thai no such necessity can be plead-

ed in this country as at our missionary stations and consequently
the argument from the one to the other, entirely fails. Dr. Hodge
fully admits the radical nature of the difference in the circum-
stances ol'the case."'-' To use his own language, "we ought to make
due allowance for the difference l)etween the state of the heathen
and that of our own people." This difference in the condition of

affairs in the two fields is such as to render it impossible to argue
fairly from what may be done in the one, to what may be done
in the other. The church having the power to do vv'hat may be
necessary to her success may exercise a power in one case that

she may not in another, simply because what may be necessary
to her success in one case, may not be in another: the power is

based upon the necessity, and lives or dies with the exigency that

calls for it. But suppose it should be said by an objector, you ad-

mit that the term nectssary in this connection has a broader and
a nari'ovxr signification : now admitting that there is no such
rigid and absolute necessity iov schools of the church in a Christian

as there is in a heathen land, why may not the church consult its

necessities under the broader sense in which the term may be in-

terpreted, and in the exercise of its more remote auxiliary powers
create a system of schools to meet these necessities, or in other

words does not the power to erect a secular school among the

heathen under one sense of necessity ^ imj)ly the power t*") erect one
at home under another less stringent^ hut equcdly Itgitimate sense

of necessity ? The one sense of necessity may impose ^\\ ahso-

lute obligedimx • but does not the other at least confer a discre,'

tionary jpoicer on the church to erect such schools, winch she may
exercise or not as she may deem to be expedient. We admit fully

* Home, The School and the Church. Vol. '^. p. 44.
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that tJie church a.s »uoh, is vested by siuh a iKccrjify, a iKcessity

so stringent and inflexible as that created by the exigencies < if the

lieathen field, -with the power to create the school iicce^ary to

meet it ; but this admission will not draw after it tJ)e admission of

a discretionary power to create similar schools in tha home lield.

Let us test the argument by an application to experience. ]t

will be admitted, we prcsunjc, that the church has the right to

establish a 7nismvn fariii where it is necessary to enable her to

raise a degraded heathen population irom the depths of social de-

gradation ; but will the autho'-ity to establish such a ir.rm under
the necessity of the case imply the right to enter generally upon
agricultural pursuits in the homo field under a totally difierent

though legitimate sense of rieccssiiyf It is ])erfectly ob^'ious that

the radical nature of the difference between the two senses of the

term necessity vitiates all identity or similarity of inference from

them. The one sense of it indicates a rtcdand absolute necessity

:

the other indicates merely what may be vrnpcAtant hut still ru't

essential. The one is alsolnie and irif'-'xlble : the other far

more remote and variable in its claims. The one leaves no alter-

native: it mvst be done; and lience closes all ouestions of right,

as well as all considerations of prudence. The other does not ex-

clude the consideration of an alternative, and not only leaves open
for discussion the question of right, as well as the question of pru-

dence, but it leaves the way open for the controlling and decisive

influence of the Cjuestion of right over-ruling all mere considera-

tions of expediency. The one nitist be met, over-rides all conside-

rations, and erases vjit/dn the limits of the exigency, the lim.ita-

tions which are authoritative as <t (jeneral 2_>'i'0]jositi(m, and in the

ordinary course of affairs. The other raay be n:':et, -proxidtel as

we have already repeatedly explained, it observe the limits of oth-

er spheres of duty, which, though they may he set aside hy a7i

impervious necessity witliin its own limits, meiy not le set aside hy
the consideration erf an important, hid not €sse7dial auxiliary aid.

Tliese two senses of necessity, although both may be legitimate,

are not so allied that the one implies ihe other, and that rights

created by the one arc also created by the other. There are some
things which the church may or may not do, in the oidinary course

of affairs just according to her own sense of expediency. Among
these we would rank the Board of Publication and the system of

colportage. There are other things which she may do under
the pressure of an exigency^ tchich she may not do in the ordina-

ry and regular course of affairs. Thus she may establish a mis-

sion farm, where it is necessary to lift u}) a brutal and degraded

pagan population from the pollutions of cannibalism or other

criminal or improper modes of sustenance : but she may not go in-

to a regular system of agriculture in the home field and plead her

mipsion farms aa a precedent, claiming that the power exerciBed
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3s tlio saVi-r' in liotlt cases and if legitimate in tlie one, it is legiti-

liwdQ ill the other. It is jjrecisel>/ so with schools for secular

education I nor can she any more hiwfully plead her mission

tichools, hinJt upon a similar absolute atid vnavoidahle necessity

:is a precedent for a grand system of secular education in the home
lield, built upon a necess'ty entirely different in its nature and
demands^ claiming that the samepower is xised in hoth cases, and
with equal propriety in hoth. We may admit then that the

eliureJi in her organic capacity and in the exercise of her inciden-

tal and auxiliary powers may erect :; secular institution with a re-

ligious department, among the heathen, or in the domestic field,

where a similar imperious necessity can he shown and at the same
time, utterly deny the right of the church to create such an insti-

tute, either at home or abroad, where no such absolute and un-

compromising necessity demands it. The cases in w^hich the

creation of such an institute by the church would be proper are

in their oww waXvlxq cd:ceptional : they are created altogether by
peculiar and stringent circumstances; and as exceptional cases,

they cannot possibly justify any general and rmlimited claim, to

the power with which they invest the church. If the church

can create a secular school at ail it can only do it as the case of a

particular instance, not as a part of a general system. It is not

the same power employed according to the views of the Board in

creating the mission and the Parochial school, or rather it is the

exercise of a pov%'er, dependent ripon circumstances for the ascer-

tainment of its own lawful application, and it may therefore be

lawfully exercised in one case", and not in another. It would be

obviously a sophism to say of such a power, to justify its exercise

under one set of circumstances that it was lawfully employed un-

der a totally different set of circumstances. The power to do

what ^'s necessary is net an unlimited power : it is limited by its

owm terms and oi' variable operation by its very nature. The ne-

cessity of the case must control its exercise and distinguish that

exercise as proper or improper. It seems perfectly clear that

the right of the church to provide a preliminary basis for the

teaching of the gospel, does not and cannot involve the right sub-

ject to her OMai dis^cretion, to enter the field as a permanent and

universally recognized agency to provide for meeting the great

social demand for tiie means of education. Tlie right to create a

secular school among the heathen, is by iis very nature a limited

and exceptional right, created b}- an exigency and expiring with it,

Tlie provision of the means and agencies of education is one of the

demands of civilized society, which stands apart from the sphere of

the church, and though in a material sense necessary to the success

of the gospel, we lia'>'e already seen that the mutacd^ necessity of the

great divisions of duty to each other, does not authorize the mu-

tual encroachment, and interference of one with another, A
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tions of one by another within the limits of a pecviliar condition

of things, hut no necessity hoicever stniigcnt can authorize suck

action as a general andiKrinanent policy. If an absohite necessity

will not do it, much less will a less stringent, even though legiti"

mate sense of 7iecess ityfail to authorize it. We reply then to the

question just propounded, as to the conveyance of at least a dis-

cretionary power in the home Held by the power to create such a

school among the heathen thaA the most absolute sense of necessity

conveys only a limitedpoioer / a power limited by the exigency,

and that much less will not a less strin-gent sense of necessity the

eonsideration of a 'valuable, but still not essential auxiliary aid,

convey a genercdo andpermanent ixncer of control over the general

system of education. It is a monstrous fallacy to argue from what
may be done as an isolcded or exceptional act under tlie pressure

of an tmavoidahle necessity., to vjhat may he done as a general

eystem under a necessity., which merely mea.n^s a valuaMe, hut yet

not indispensahle assistance.

We may except again to the argument of the Board from the

precedent of the foreign missionary schools, from the nedure cf
the scJ/ools actually erected in the foreign lield as well as from the

nature cf the power employed in erecting them. We have ar-

gued hitherto on the supposition that these mission schools v/ere

really what they are assumed to be by the advocates of the Board,

secula.r institutions loith a religious department. Admitting them
to be so, we have explained the principle of an absolute necessi-

ty, which would authorize the church to create tliem ; but this

admission was merely hypotheticai. It is an assumption and we
hope to demonstrate an unfounded assumption to take for granted

in this discussion that the schools of the mission stations were
truly secular institutions, more particularly, the schools of lower

grades. We assert that there is a radical and essential difterence

between the missionary schools in foreign parts, and the parochial

schools advocated by the Board of education. We affirm the one

to be a secular school and the other to be a religious ^hool, the

one identical with ordinary schools for secular instruction, the

other analagous, though not absolutely identical with the Sabbath

school organization: The mission school is strictly a religious

school : it is the field in which the O'linistcr of the gospjel may ex-

ercise thefunctions of his ofice., which never can be said of the

parochial school : it may bear the very same relations to the offi-

cial character of the missionary, that is borne by the pttblic assem-

blies of the people to the ministry at home. It is in a sense en-

tirely difl'erent from the parochial school, a religious school : the

teaching of the gospel is in fact and in form, the great business and
end of the school ; and the secular instruction which is communi-
cated in them is purely incidental and fcubordinak'. But in g:
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]niro:::iK'J scUo>l, tii3 main bu^uie.^s is and must be the incalcatlon

ofsasular learning, and religious knowledge subordinate to this,

nor can it possibly 1)3 taught by a minister of the gospel in his

orheial capacity. Let us examine this distinction. Suppose the

cliurch should be pleased to require that her ministers instead of

or in addition to their public instructions in the sanctuary, should

also gatlier the children and members of their charges into

schools, and .teach them religion in a school, as well as in a public

congregation; whatever might be said of the prudence or expe-

diency of the move, no one would probably deny its essential pro-

priety. Such a school would be sometMng, though not exactly

like a Sunday-School taught in the week, if such a solecism may
be allo'^ved, and whatever might be thought of the enterprize in

other respects, no one would deny that the minister would be law-

fully exercising the functions of his office as a teacher of the gospel

in teaching such a school. Now suppose that in order to secure

such a school he finds it necessary or expedient to teach something
besides the gospel, say science and the classics. The minister of

the gonpel liaving also, the rights of a secular teacher, may law-

fully admit of such a modification of his religious school, and
teach secular knowledge. JS'or fhes the engrafting of the secular

feature^ at all alter the essential nature of the school, as a religious

school, an assembly lohera the gospd is to be taught, i:>rovided tlie

secular 2'>^^>"poses and department of the school are kept truly suh-

ordi^viUto the original and controlling character of the institution

us a religious institution. This proviso must be observed in or-

der to maintain the orignial character of the school; for, unless it

is done—if the secular department is sutfared to mount up into

the main business of the school, it is obvious that, however, the

sa>m3 7uime may still be retained, yet the real character of the

school will have been essentially altered. It is clear that a real

religious school, a school the grand design of which is to teach

religion, no matter whether it he a ijlace where a minister of the

gospel may exercise his official functions, or a school in which
private individuals may seek to do a work of charity and devotion

such a school does not lose its principal character as a religious

school by the ingrafting of a secular feature upon it, if that secu-

lar feature is kept in a really subordinate position. Such, we un-

derstand, a greater portion of the Mission schools to be. A school

like this stands discriminated from a parochial school, as ad-

vocated hy the Board of Elucation, hy the holdest and strongest

marks of distinction. "The schools are utterly distinct, both ^/^

nature amd in design. The parochial school is a secular insti-

tute, with a religious department. The Mission school is a religi-

ous institute, with a secular department. The one finds its paral-

el in the ordinary school for secular inetruction ; the other finds

its analnrjv in the Sabbath-sehr*-"'! in-^titutiou. The one is ardi-
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gious school, teacJim<j science sitbordlnatelij ; the other is a secular

school, teaching religion suhoixlincttely. The one is a school for

the teaching of the g'ospel, either hij the Minister ojjicialli/, or hy

private jycrsons as a work of piety, similar to the toork of a Sab-

bath school. The other is a school for secular learning, taught by

teachers of secular learning, not as a work of piety, but simply

to secure the secular education of youth, "s^ritli subordhuite in-

struction in religion. The design of the two schools is utterly

different. The one is designed as a precedent or preliniinary ba-

sis for teaching tlie gospel, and aims to supply a deficiency of
tneans and opportunities to do so. The other aims to supply one

general branch of the socvd necessities of civilized man / that is

the demandfor liberal education, on principles designed to secure

this supply from tendencies to evil The nature, design and official

conduct ot these two species of scliool, being so radically different,

it follows that the riglit of tlie church to establish the one, does

not imply or involve tha right to establish the other. If all these

distinctions are not sutlicient to discriminate the mission, from the

parochial scliool, and thus annihilate the argument from the one

to the othei', we must confess our inability to perceive either dis-

tinctions or resemblances between any two things in the universe.

"We do earnestly insist upon it tliat the right of the church to

teach the gospel in a religious school, d'oes not involve the right to

teach secular learning, in a secular school. We insist upon it that

what ihe church may do when absolutely and indispensably ne-

cessary as a preliminary basis for teaching the gos])el and carry-

ing out the purposes of lier oi^ganization, she may not do when
only important to the embellishment or enlargement of her work
in its higher stages of advancement.

A summar}^ notice of a few of the principal remaining argu-

ments which deserve to be examined will close our review of the

doctrines of the Board.

The first in the series is the argument drawn from the alleged

right of the church to provide candidates for the ministry. The
Board argne*,"that the parochial system "will with the blessing of

God, give the church a wider range from which to expect ministe-

rial supplies,'''' and they also declare, "there cannot be a doubt;

that om- whole system of ministerial education depends upon pa-

rochial schools as its natural, essential and well ordered hasis."t

The Board complain througii several of their reports of the lack

of candi<lates for the ministry : they urge that the church in her

organic capacity is bound to provide candidates and to supply this

deficiency, and- therefore that the church nuiy use all means, the

establishment of a great and complete system of secular education

among others for the accomplishment of this end. They assert

* Report on Parochial School^ p. 14-r

* Ibid.
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with a sophistical misapprehension of tlie true point to be deter-

mined, a truth which nobody will deny that "a strong religions m-

fluence at these institutions would be in the providence of Clod,^

the means of increasing, not only the number of the followers ot

Christ, but the number of those who woiild appreciate the useful-

ness and honor of the ministerial office."* Certainly a strong re-

ligious influence in our Colleges would be likely to result in giv-

ing us ministers as well as members of the church, and we should

be careful to put such an influence into our Colleges as far as it is

practicable by proper agencies ; but we ought to be equally care-

ful not to clog the action of this influence by putting the church

into a false position on the subject or in a unwarrantable relation

to the institution. God may bless such an influence,_ even when

attended by an objectionable condition attached to it, but it will

be in spite and iioi in consequence of it, and this fact will illus-

trate the danger of continuing that objectionable feature, especi-

ally in the face of light and knowledge. The blessing which God

may send upon a school holdino- an improper relation to the

church is not to be argued as endorsing such relation, any more

than his blessing upon churches holding an incomplete system of

truth is to be interpreted as endoi-sing the errors mingled with

their creeds. It can certainly be no matter of indifference to the

great Head of the church, whether that church continues %vithm

Its sphere or not, and when by a mistaken conception of duty,

she does depart from her limits, it is unwarrantable reasoning to

infer from the fact that her Lord does not withdraw all the mam-

festations ot his favor, that he does thereby endorse and sanctify

the wrong. That the control of the general interests of science

and the classics, by the church, is a departure ti-om her true

sphere, is to us most palpable and obvious : nor can we reconcile

the manifestations of his favor, which the Board allege to have

been made, though in but a limited form, towards their system ot

ecclesiastical schools, on any other principle than that God will

honor the influence of his gospel and his truth, even though it

may have been attended with something which he could not ap-

prove. But the Board give no great reason to believe that their

system of schools has as yet begun to add materially to the num-

ber of candidates : they continue to complain of the want of can-

didates ; nor do we deem it a question inappropriate to ask m this

view of the subject, how far this dearth of candidates, may not

have been aggravated and made more difficult of removal by the

enormous expansion of ecclesiastical power, by which the Board

have sought to remove it? Tlie church may seek to supply can-

didates for the ministry ; but she must seek to do it in the right

way, by her proper and legitimate agencies, nor can she indulge

* Report 1848, p. 57.
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any other anticipation than an anticipation of disappointment,

when she seeks to attain the end by illegitimate means. Disap-

pointment is the natural retribution ol Avrong, and imless_ the

church uses the right means to attain her ends, a degree of disap-

pointment answering to the weight of the evil committed, may be

naturally expected. The church may seek to increase candidates

for the ministry by the instructions of the ministry to parents and

children, by the warning and hortatory epistles of her courts on the

subject, and by other means which may be lawfully employed to

quicken the conscienee of the people to their duty ; but, it is not

lawful for the church to use the need of candidates and her admit-

ted hut limited^ right to supply them as a pretext for laying her

hands upon the whole system of secular education. The church

had as well claim to control the professional education of l\er

youth according to the theory of Dr. Smyth, because in exercising

this control, she might exert a religious influence over candidates

for professional qualifications, and divert some of them from law

and medicine into the ministry of the gospel. Tlie church has no

right to control evei-ything which may afford her an opportmiity

of doing good ; for this idea would lay every interest of society at

her feet. It is really a curious argument, which the Board urges

to justify its claim to control secular edugation on the relations of

such a control to candidates for the ministry. They endeavor to

fortify the plea and meet an obvious question rising on the alter-

native that the pupil of the church, should not see proper to enter

the ministry, by saying that in that case, the church would reap

the benefit in pious members of other callings. It is not so sure

that they would be pious at all, or that the church would reap

any benefit at all. But there is really, great confusion of ideas in

this argument. The Board claim a direct control over secular

learning : why then not educate for other professions, in virtue of

that claim, in the direct exercise of that power, which they allege

to have been bestowed upon the church. If this claim be true,

why resort to an indirect and contingent matter, to justify a prac-

tical assertion of it ? Why not say, we will educate these boys,

because it is our business to do it; and not attempt to justify the

effort to do it, by the mere incidental results of an attempt to se-

cure candidates for the ministry ? In a word it is a conclusive

reply to the argument, from the supply of candidates for the

ministry, that the right of the church to provide candidates, does

not imply the concession of a right to use all means whatever,

which may aflbrd some prospect of furnishing a supply. Tliis is

a question of means, which we are seeking to determine. Conce-

ding that tlie church may seek for candidates for the ministry,

does it follow, therefore, that the church may take any step what-

ever, in order to accomplish it, or is she not still bound to observe

the limits of her own legitimate sphere of action? The question

is so plain as to suggest its own answer without farther remark.
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Tlie next argument of the Board is derived//-*?;??- the history of^

the chur-ch. Their re[»orts quote largely tVora the liistory of

the ancient and modern churches, particularly from the churches

of Protestant Europe and America, showi^^g that the inculcation

of a pure gospel, has always been attended with^ corresponding

zeal, for the interests of letters and general education We are

obliged to the B(^ard, fjr the summary they have furnished of the

evidence, for the universal recognition of the value of knowledge,

by the followers of an evangelical religion. They have shown,

that in every age to a greater or less degree, the friends of the

gospel, have been the friends of educati(m. They have shown

that, at the time of the Eeformation, and in the various localities

where Presbyterianism has been established, that the erection of

the school-house has been co-temporaneous with tlie erection of

the church, and that in the hands of believers in Christ, and par-

ticularly in the hands of Calvinistic Presbyterians, the two great

interests of a pure gospel and an elevated intollectual discipline

have been urged forward together. But this is all they have

proved, and this is not enoughfor theirjmrposes : it must be also

shown in order to support the doctrines of the Board, that these

two interests were carried forward, as being subject to ecclesiasti-

cal control. But this otmnot be done ; for it is obvious that all

the great movements of the followers of Christ, in relation to reli-

gion, on one hand, and education, on the other, have been tiuo

distinct, hit cntemporaneous movements, in which the conscience,

feeling the weight of two distinct, but co-existent obligations,

prompted to an effort to discharge them both Koused by the en-

ergies of divine grace to the knowledge and love of their duty,

the people of God have set themselves, first to secure the ordi-

nances of the house of God and the organization of themselves

and their children, into a church of Christ; and secondly, to pro-

vide for the discharge of their duty to their children, by securing

the means of a liberal education. Hence, they erected the school

and the church, not as parts and parcels of the same enterju-ise,

but as two dintinct, yet co-ordinate movements for the discharge

of two distinct, yet co-existent duties. The church was erected to

secure the use of ecclesiastical privileges, and the discharge of ec-

clesiastical duties. The school was erected by the side of it, hy

the people, not in an ecclesiastical capacity, but in the exercise of

their rights and in the peribi-mance of their duties as parents.

—

Ihe church as such, asserted no right to interfere in the matter,

much less to control it. It was true that ecclesiastical bodies did

consult on the general interests of learning, as on other great

branches of ChrTstian, luit iiulividual duty. Nay, some of them

did actually erect schools and acad-jmies; but they did not do it

upon any such claim to control secular learning as is now urged

hy the Board: and consequently, the action of these courts was
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<i virtual^ thongh not formal exchcunje of their ecch'mtsi-ical ca-

jMcAt[i^ leaving them acting really^ thongh not in form in their

private capacity' as friends of learning, and as individual parents
responsible for the proper education of their children, and not as

a court of the church. If these courts did act in- their ecclesiasti-

cal cajmcity they had no right to establish the schools, and tlieir

example is no ])rccedent for r.s. But, although there may have
been no formal resolution ()f the body from its ecclesiastical ca-

pacity, into the associated form (tf individual responsibility, yd,
the ahaence of any claim to ecclesiastical sv/pervision gives a
chance to vindicate their conduct, as the effect of a tacit but real

exchange of the ecclesiastical character for the private associated

capacity of Presbyterian ] eople. We have no idea of relinquish-

ing the splendid renown of the Presbyterian cliurch, for its zealous

promotion of learning and science: but to preserve it uncontami-
nated from sus])icions of undue extension of ecclesiastical powei',

we must protest against the use Which has been made of it by the
Board of Education, liitheito all that tlu: chvrch in h&r orgoriio

cajyacity, has done on this subject, lias been done by her pro])er

agencies and in her proper sphere: she taught the people their

duty and urge<l them to discharge it. Ihe jhojjIc giving heed to

her instructions set to worlc to discharr/e their duty^ and hence the

long and noble story of the devotion of Presbytei'ians, to the cause
of liberal learning. But the Board of Education h^ve at last

placed the church in a false position in relation to the subject.

—

Jf'or the first tinie, claims oi ecclesiastical power over it have been
advanced. The reports and documents of the Board, and the acts

of the Assembly, afiirming these doctrines, have essentially alter-

ed thepast relations of the church to the interests of education,

and it is indispensably necessary to the maintenance of the pure
glory, which the church has gained by her former modes of ac-

tion on the subject, to reverse her modern policy and return to

the old ways. Eormerly she stood in her lot, performing her
true duty to the interests of education, showing herself the wise
^nd faithful friend of all the great interests of life, urging the ad-

vancement of the cause by her legitimate agencies, but not pass-

ing beyond her legitimate bounds. jS^ow she is the claimant of
jpower, not delegated to her, the usurper of rights i)ertaining to

other depositories of authority, alike negligent of the sphere of

others and foi-getful of her own. It is the solemn duty of all who
regard the true honor of the church, to see to it that no effort is

spared to reverse the present posture of the church, and replace it

in its appropriate relations to the subject.

This can be easily done. The remarks which wc have just

made indicate the mode in which the Board can retreat from its

false positions and yet secure its schools under a sufficiently active

and guarded supervision to accomplish eveiy practical purpose
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wliicli coukl possibly be gained under the vicious principle of ec-

clesiastical control. Let tliem deny tlie doctrine of ecclesiastical

interference and begin to nrge upon the Presbyterian people the

duty of establishing a grand series of schools, in which their child-

ren may be educated on Christian and Presbyterian principles.—

•

Let the sessions aT)andon the pai'ochial schools; let the people of
the congregatiou become responsible for them, in the exercise of
their individual rights and duties as parents. If they choose to

appoint the members of session, trustees to manage the schools,

let them do it, not in their sessional capacity, but as the commit-
tee or agency of the congregation. Such a school would be free

from all the objections that lie against the parochial principle.

—

Let the Presbyteries systcniatically sink their ecclesiastical capac-

ity and resolve themselves into a private association for education-

al purposes. The obnoxious principle of ecclesiastical interfer-

ence will thus be repudiated, and no injury will be done even to

any school, already in existence under the parochial principle : its

relation to the church wdll be changed, but the school itself will

remain untouched only in a more correct and scriptural position.

The Board* argue that organization is necessary to secure

the interests of education, and infer the legality of ecclesiastical

interference, from the fact that the church is an existing organi-

zation, well adapted to the purpose. It is not for us to say what
other purposes the church is adapted to secure : her ends have
been specificalh' defined, and she must keep to her limits, no mat-
ter how well she may be able to manage other things. Organi-
zation is necessary to secure anything like a general or eflfective

system of educational institutions ; and although we should not

approve without reservation the adoption of such a policy, yet wo
can, consistently at least, admit of the management of such a sys-

tem of education by the individuals, composing the courts of the

church, provided they systematically sink their ecclesiastical char-

acter, and claim to exercise control on the subject, not in their ec-

clesiastical capacity, but as an educational convention of the

friends of Christian education. To some people this distinction

will appear frivolous and immaterial; but all who are able to dis-

criminate on an issue like this, will perceive that the distinction

involves a question of principle, which itself involves the very
nature of the church as a purely spiritual institute, and the per-

sonal rights of every one of its members. Consequences like

these are too infinitely important, to be suffered to occur, without

an effort to prevent them, and in spite of the clamors of those

who are too feeble to comprehend or too prejudiced to admit the

real weight of the distinctions that control the subject. Let the

Board of Education retrace their steps, take the secular education

Report 1861, p. 67.
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of children, out of the hands of the Presbyterian church and put
it in the hands of the Presbyterian people, and the union of the
church, on the subject of Education, will be far more complete
than it is at present.

"VVe would add a few words in tlie close of these articles, giving
a brief and necessarily incomplete statement of our views as to

the true relations of the State, to the subject of education, the
proper extent of its interference, and the reasons that render it

improper for the State to become the great controlling agent of
the instruments of education. AVe will make a statement of gen-
eral principles, which we presume no one will deny. The great
end for which civil government was erected, is tlie protection of
the reserved rights of the individual citizen. A portion of the
rights vested in the individual, is delegated to government, in
consideration of the protection which he can thus procure for the
riglits he has reserved. Among these reserved rights are the
rights of conscience, the rights of family discipline and control,
and all other personal rights, not specifically embraced in the
grant to government. Protection lor personafand property rights
is the great and controlling aim of civil government. This, wo
presume, will not be disputed. It will also be admitted that any
collateral or secondary end, which interferes with the primary
end of any organization, is an illegitimate object for the pursuit
of such a body. Indeed, the great struggle of liberty on one side
has been to limit the action of government as much as possible
to the single purpose of its organization : it has been the aim of
despotism on the other, to extend the control of government over
as many of the great collateral interests of life as could be drawn
under its control. It is unquestionably, the true policy of the
science of government to reduce the purposes and the powers of
civil government, to the simplest and most isolated form^ compat-
able with the attainment of its ends. The end of government is

specific, not multiform : it is not the welfare of the citizen in gen-
eral, and consequently, involving powers to control that welfare
in everything that concerns it; but it is the w^elfare of the citizen
in one particular and specific modification, and consequently,
only involving the powers suitable to the end in view. Many
suppose government to be, not an institute with one general and
comprehensive, yet sufficiently defined and limited purpose; but
an institute with a variety of ends, if not equal in importance, yet
equally the objects of governmental control; or, as others might
express it, an institute with one main end, and various collateral
ends, among which might be enumerated popular education, the
promotion of art and science, the preservation of morals and the
general social advancement of the race. To one construction of
tliis last statement we should have no objection. If these collate-
ral ends are i-eally kept such a-j they are, and not advanced from
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a nonihiiiUy collateral into a real principal end, we have no de-

feire to question the propriety of assorting them. Kept in this

2">osition, it may 1)S appropriate for government to give an occa-

sional support to them; but this assistance can only be incidental

and occasional : it would never do for government to expand this

mere occasional and incidental capacity, to aid these interests in-

to a general and permanent power, to control them without any
limit bat its own discretion. For example, government may use

political power so as to attecfc morals, and it is bound to do so, so

as to affect them virtuously : it may also prohibit the sale of arti-

cles, that may affect public morals for the worse; but governjnent

cannot undertake the general supervision of the private vices of

the citizen. It has no legitimate authority to interfere with them
except when they become more or less public and offensive to

the rigiits ofofners. But this limited and defined right of gov-

ernment to interfere with the private morals of the citizen, by no
means involves the general supervisory power of a moral censor.

Of the same general description, is the legitimate connection of

government, with science and art : a mere incidental, limited, and
occasional thing. As a general interest, they must be pursued as

other brandies of human pursuit are pursued, amid the great

mass of society, sheltered, but not controlled by the civil arm.

—

But still as an encouragement to act, and for the promotion of

the public benefits springing out of scientific investigations, more
particularly such as concern the interests of manufactures, com-
merce and navigation, it is lawful for government to give an
occasional support to scientific investigations. But here again,

this limited power does not involve the general power, co-ordi-

nate with political power in government, to undertake the entire

control of scientific pursuits. It is precisely so, with regard to

popular education, as in the instances just citjd. Government
may exert a similar incidental an'd occasional control over the in-

terests of general education: it may grant charters, aid the par-

ties concerned in controlling it as a general interest, by such leg-

islative assistance as may contribute best to securing their ends*

It may also establish occasionally a great school auxiliary to the

great social system of education, or provide schools for the educa-

tion of those whose parents are incompetent to educate them, on

a principle precisely similar in nature and extent of application,

to the principle on which it undertakes to feed those children,

M'hen parents are incompetent to feed them. But this limited

right and duty of government, to educate children of incompetent

parents, no more involves the general right and duty of the gov-

ernment to control the education of all children in the common-
wealth, than the limited right and duty of government to feed

and clothe the children of incompetent ]-»arents, involves a gene-

ral corj-esponding obligation to feed and clothe the children of
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all citizens, without distinction. The very moment the interfer-

ence of government passes beyond a mere occasional and inciden-

tal thing, a vast variety of important consequences begin to

appear. The true law ol the existence of civil government is vio-

lated ; for the ends of government are now enlarged from one

specific end to more than one; and this is an evil, if it is indeed

the true policy of government to simpHfy its aims and purge it-

self from all collateral matte)-s, as far as possible. Thus, the in-

terests of ci\al liberty are injured by it.
' But again : it results that

the right duties of the great Parental CommouAvealth are invaded.

Lastly, but not leastly, State interference involves as we have

said before, either a violation of the true law of education on one

side, or the religious rights and civil equality ot the citizen on the

otlier. If the true law of education require the direct instruction

of the pupil in the doctrines of religion as a part of the course of

studies, it is obvious that some phase of religion must be taught

to the exclusion of others, and it is equally obvious that the State

cannot do this without a discrimination against the religious views

and the equal rights of some of her citizens. The introduction of

the Scriptures into the public schools of some of the States has

been attended with great and real difficulty just upon this ground.

The Cathohc and the skeptical citizen protested against the au-

thority of the State requiring their children to be instructed in a

book which they did not approve. The Protestant party on the

other hand insisted upon the use of the Scriptures. The one side

inquired why their children should be forced to submit to what

they deemed an injury and the other demanded why the mcked
and unreasonable scruples of the opposers of the word of God,

shoidd deprive their children of what they deemed an inestimable

advantage ? Both had an equal right to complain. The Protes-

tant had"no right to insist that his views should prevail to the ex-

clusion of his Catholic neighbor, nor had the Catholic any more

right to insist that his opposition should dictate the policy to be

pursued in the case. The sole cause of the difficulty lay in thefalse -

relations of the State to the suhject. It is clear that the only possi-

ble way of settling the difficulty is to put the responsibility of edu-

cating their children into the hands of the parents leaving each

party to decide on his responsibility to God, whether to reject or

accept the word ol God as an agency in the instruction of his

children. It is perfectly clear that the moment the State under-

takes to determine the question and to decide whether the Bible

shall or shall not be used in the schools, it must decide for and

against one of these parties, and by this decision, either driving

one party from the benefits of the public schools altog-ether, or

forcing them to submit to what they must consider a grievous op-

pression thus violates the fundamental equality of the
_
citizens of

the commonwealth. The right of the State to decide in favor of

H^
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the Protestant, involves the right to decide against him. The right

to say that religion shall be taught in the public schools involves

the right to say vnhcit religion be taught in them and how much
shall be taught there. The right to introduce the Bil-)le to the ex-

clusion of the Catiiolic, involves the right to introduce Caivinistic

interpretations of the Bible to the exclusion of Arminians, or Epis-

copal principles to the exclusion of Presbyterians. To allow the

State any such right is to violate ^the limdamental maxims of
eqnality among tlie citizens and to invest the government with
the dangerous power against which the American opposers of

church and State have always protested, tliepower to decide lohat

7'eliaion sJudl he taught hy the authority of the State—an idea

clearly at war with every conception of the religious rights and
eqnality of the citizen. The grand reason why so much opposition

has been made to the introduction of the Scriptures into the public
schools, has been because it was felt that the State in undertaking
to determine this question, had passed its bounds and violated the
equality of the citizen. But certainly the riglitto determine this

question, necessarily follows from the right of State control at all.

The only way in which the State can avoid these consequences,,

is to abandon the introduction of religion into the schools alto-

getlier, the reading of the Scriptures among other modes of teach-
ing it—a course which would violate the fundamental law of
education : or it must abandon all connection with popniar edu-
cation as a general system, and leave it to be supplied by the
parent under his individual responsibility to God alone.

With this exposition of our views of the conflicting theories on
the subject of education, we abandon the subject to the candid
consideration of the reader. The views we have expressed we
conscientiously believe to be correct ; but we are not so wedded
to any opinion as to be determined to adhere to it in spite of evi-

dence, and in the face of conviction. If these views can be shown
to be incorrect, we shall unhesitatingly abandon them : but we
phall never do it until new light is thrown upon the subject.

While it is altogether possible that circumstances may call for the
modification and even the important modification of these princi-

ples in their application to actual events, Ave are still satisfied of
the correctness of the principles themselves. The modification of
general principles of policy and duty by the force of circumstan-
ces is only tempoixiry, dependent upon the existence or change of
the circumstances that demand it ; but these ^jrinciples themselves
are of uiispeahable value as they point out the true, fixed and
eternal line towards which the law of progressive improvement
directs that the votaries of the science, or art, or truth in question,

should struggle in their efibrts to perfect it. To ascertain the cor-

rect ])rinciple8 which amid all the modifications demanded by
change of time and place, should control all efforts to perfect the
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system of education, would be a work worthy the honorable am-
bition of any man. If we have said anything which may aid in

the discovery of them, even though we may have misapprehended

them om-selves we shall still have reason to thank God that he has

condescended to use even our honest mistakes, for the discovery

and maintenance of ti-uths so important.








